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Emotional Intelligence

from the editors The LAMA

The term “Emo  onal Intelligence” fi rst 
appeared in a paper wri  en by Michael 
Beldoch in 1964, which was published 
in the book The Communica  on of Emo-
 onal Meaning, by Joel Davitz.1 In 1995 

Daniel Goldman published his book  tled 
Emo  onal Intelligence: Why It Can Ma  er 
More Than IQ, which led to the popularity 
of the term. Today, this is one of the more 
important concepts for a manager at any 
level to understand, due to the impact 
emo  ons have on the way we interact 
with our teams, our supervisor, and our 
customers.  

Emo  ons are complex and impacted by a 
variety of things; including our previous 
experiences, current circumstances, our 
mood, and our rela  onships.  We may 
encounter a situa  on with our supervisor 
that causes us to respond one way, but 
when the same situa  on occurs with our 
staff , our response is diff erent.  Under-
standing why our emo  ons are diff erent 
in these two situa  ons is key to emo  onal 
intelligence.

Emo  onal intelligence also deals with 
the understanding of how those around 
us may and actually do respond to the 
situa  on.  As we prepare for an interac  on 
with someone, we should consider how 
that individual might respond.  The an  ci-
pa  on of their response is o  en fi rst based 
on our intent, but it is also important to 
an  cipate their response based on how 
they may perceive the interac  on.  Balanc-
ing the intent versus the percep  on of the 
interac  on gets to the heart of emo  onal 
intelligence. 

In today’s digital world, many of our 
interac  ons are through wri  en com-
munica  on: email, blogs, web browsing, 
etc.  Unfortunately, we o  en lose cri  cal 
non-verbal context in wri  en text and 
without the use of emojis, which is prob-
ably best le   out of the business world, 
readers are le   to their own devices to 
interpret the emo  onal intent of the 
writer.  And as readers, we don’t always 
get the full message.  This lack of complete 
communica  on seems to be especially 
common with email.  For more on that, 
please be sure to see the ar  cle en  tled 
“How Emo  onal Intelligence Disappears in 
E-Mail.” 

In this issue, we have provided a variety of 
ar  cles to help you understand emo  onal 
intelligence.  Everything from the basics 
as outlined in “Emo  onal Intelligence: Do 
You Have It?” to how to u  lize emo  onal 
intelligence as an individual in “Emo  on-
al Agility” and develop it in your teams 
with “Building Emo  onal Intelligence of 
Groups.”  We hope you enjoy this issue!

1. Davitz, J., The Communica  on of 
Emo  onal Meaning, McGraw-Hill, 
New York, 1964.

2. Goldman, D., Emo  onal Intelli-
gence: Why It Can Ma  er More 
Than IQ, Bantam Books, 1995.
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President’s Message

Hello, Membership!

I want to wish you all a wonderful and 
happy Holiday Season.   

The Na  onal AALAS mee  ng is over and 
the LAMA Board mee  ng was a success. 
The Board voted and passed to adopt 
the revised SLRP.  

The new goals and objec  ve will be 
refi ned and put into eff ect a  er our April 
2017 mee  ng.

The Board also voted on the review 
schedule for the SLRP to change from 
2 years to every 3 years.  This will allow 
more  me to work on goals and objec-
 ves and to accomplish them and not 

carry them over to future years.

The LAMA Program Commi  ee and our 
Execu  ve Directors Offi  ce are s  ll at 
work on planning and coordina  ng our 
April 25-27, 2017 33rd Annual Mee  ng in 
Sea  le, Washington.  A call for speakers 
was extended.  Kim Benjamin and her 
commi  ee are pu   ng together another 
great mee  ng.

The Allied Trades Associa  on (ATA) has 
graciously provided to our membership 
a chance to be awarded an $800 schol-
arship for three ac  ve LAMA members 
to cover costs of a  ending their fi rst 
Annual LAMA/ATA Mee  ng. Applica  ons 
for this Scholarships are available on our 
website.  Deadline for the applica  ons is 
December 31, 2016.  A LAMA panel will 
evaluate the applica  ons and award the 
scholarships by the middle of February 
2017.

I want to thank my Board and all the 
Commi  ees for their dedicated  me to 
our outstanding organiza  on.

Get involved with our commi  ees! 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Thank you,

Roxanne Fox
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Did you know?
In the Laboratory Animal community, publishing 
in a professional journal is an essential part of 
advancing your career.  Submitting an article to 
the LAMA Review provides an opportunity to be 
published in a professional journal.  This is a great 
opportunity to share your research knowledge and 
accomplishments. 

Imagine your journal impacting and infl uencing the 
laboratory animal management practices!

The LAMA Review provides important information 
on industry’s advancements and developments to 
those involved in the Laboratory Animal fi eld with 
emphasis in management.  

The LAMA Review is published electronically each 
quarter and combines short columns with longer 
feature articles. Each issue focuses on signifi cant 
topics and relevant interest to ensure a well-round-
ed coverage on laboratory management matters.

Submitting an 
article

Choose an interesting topic that has the potential 
to benefi t the Laboratory Animal Management 
community.  Write the article that you would like 
to see published in the journal.  Be sure to include 
multiple sources to support your research and ac-
curately cite references.  

Submit your article to Review via email:

coxj@janelia.hhmi.org

The LAMA Review is the offi  cial journal of the Lab-
oratory Animal Management Association, which is 
committed to publishing high quality, independently 
peer-reviewed research and review material. 

The LAMA Review publishes ideas and concepts 
in an innovative format to provide premium infor-
mation for laboratory Animal Management in the 
public and private sectors which include govern-
ment agencies. 

A key strength of the LAMA Review is its rela-
tionship with the Laboratory Animal management 
community. By working closely with our members, 
listening to what they say, and always placing em-
phasis on quality.  The Review is fi nding innovative 
solutions to management’s needs, by providing the 
necessary resources and tools for managers to 
succeed.   

Article Guidelines
Submissions of articles are accepted from 
LAMA members, professional managers, and 
administrators of laboratory animal care and use. 
Submissions should generally range between 
2,000 and 5,000 words. All submissions are 
subject to Editor in Chief’s review and are 
accepted for the following features of the LAMA 
Review:
o Original Articles
o Review Articles
o Job Tips
o Manager’s Forum
o Problem Solving

Benefits of 
publishing
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Building the Emotional 
Intelligence of Groups

by Vanessa Urch Druskat and Steven B. Wolff 

When managers fi rst started hearing about the concept 
of emo  onal intelligence in the 1990s, scales fell from 
their eyes. The basic message, that eff ec  veness in 
organiza  ons is at least as much about EQ as IQ, res-
onated deeply; it was something that people knew in 
their guts but that had never before been so well ar  c-
ulated. Most important, the idea held the poten  al for 
posi  ve change. Instead of being stuck with the hand 
they’d been dealt, people could take steps to enhance 
their emo  onal intelligence and make themselves more 
eff ec  ve in their work and personal lives.

Indeed, the concept of emo  onal intelligence had 
real impact. The only problem is that so far emo  on-
al intelligence has been viewed only as an individual 
competency, when the reality is that most work in orga-
niza  ons is done by teams. And if managers have one 

pressing need today, it’s to fi nd ways to make teams 
work be  er.

It is with real excitement, therefore, that we share 
these fi ndings from our research: individual emo  onal 
intelligence has a group analog, and it is just as cri  cal 
to groups’ eff ec  veness. Teams can develop greater 
emo  onal intelligence and, in so doing, boost their 
overall performance.

Why Should Teams Build Their Emo  onal      
Intelligence?

No one would dispute the importance of making teams 
work more eff ec  vely. But most research about how 
to do so has focused on iden  fying the task processes 
that dis  nguish the most successful teams—that is, 
specifying the need for coopera  on, par  cipa  on, com-
mitment to goals, and so forth. The assump  on seems 
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to be that, once iden  fi ed, these processes can simply 
be imitated by other teams, with similar eff ect. It’s 
not true. By analogy, think of it this way: a piano stu-
dent can be taught to play Minuet in G, but he won’t 
become a modern-day Bach without knowing music 
theory and being able to play with heart. Similarly, the 
real source of a great team’s success lies in the funda-
mental condi  ons that allow eff ec  ve task processes 
to emerge—and that cause members to engage in 
them wholeheartedly.

Our research tells us that three condi  ons are es-
sen  al to a group’s eff ec  veness: trust among mem-
bers, a sense of group iden  ty, and a sense of group 
effi  cacy. When these condi  ons are absent, going 
through the mo  ons of coopera  ng and par  cipa  ng 
is s  ll possible. But the team will not be as eff ec  ve 
as it could be, because members will choose to hold 
back rather than fully engage. To be most eff ec  ve, 
the team needs to create emo  onally intelligent 
norms—the a   tudes and behaviors that eventually 
become habits—that support behaviors for building 
trust, group iden  ty, and group effi  cacy. The outcome 
is complete engagement in tasks. (For more on how 
emo  onal intelligence infl uences these condi  ons, 
see the sidebar “A Model of Team Eff ec  veness.”)

Team emo  onal intelligence is more complicated than 
individual emo  onal intelligence because teams inter-
act at more levels. To understand the diff erences, let’s 
fi rst look at the concept of individual emo  onal intel-
ligence as defi ned by Daniel Goleman. In his defi ni  ve 
book Emo  onal Intelligence, Goleman explains the 
chief characteris  cs of someone with high EI; he or 
she is aware of emo  ons and able to regulate them— 
and this awareness and regula  on are directed both 
inward, to one’s self, and outward, to others.

“Personal competence,” in Goleman’s words, comes 
from being aware of and regula  ng one’s own emo-
 ons. “Social competence” is awareness and regula-
 on of others’ emo  ons. A group, however, must at-

tend to yet another level of awareness and regula  on. 
It must be mindful of the emo  ons of its members, its 
own group emo  ons or moods, and the emo  ons of 
other groups and individuals outside its boundaries.

In this ar  cle, we’ll explore how emo  onal incompe-
tence at any of these levels can cause dysfunc  on. 
We’ll also show how establishing specifi c group norms 
that create awareness and regula  on of emo  on at 

A Model of Team Eff ec  veness
Study a  er study has shown that teams are more 
crea  ve and produc  ve when they can achieve high 
levels of par  cipa  on, coopera  on, and collabora-
 on among members. But interac  ve behaviors like 

these aren’t easy to legislate. Our work shows that 
three basic condi  ons need to be present before such 
behaviors can occur: mutual trust among members, 
a sense of group iden  ty (a feeling among members 
that they belong to a unique and worthwhile group), 
and a sense of group effi  cacy (the belief that the team 
can perform well and that group members are more 
eff ec  ve working together than apart).

At the heart of these three condi  ons are emo  ons. 
Trust, a sense of iden  ty, and a feeling of effi  cacy 
arise in environments where emo  on is well handled, 
so groups stand to benefi t by building their emo  on-
al intelligence. Group emo  onal intelligence isn’t a 
ques  on of dealing with a necessary evil —catching 
emo  ons as they bubble up and promptly suppress-
ing them. Far from it. It’s about bringing emo  ons de-
liberately to the surface and understanding how they 
aff ect the team’s work. It’s also about behaving in 
ways that build rela  onships both inside and outside 
the team and that strengthen the team’s ability to 
face challenges. Emo  onal intelligence means explor-
ing, embracing, and ul  mately relying on emo  on in 
work that is, at the end of the day, deeply human.
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these three levels can lead to be  er outcomes. First, 
we’ll focus on the individual level—how emo  onally 
intelligent groups work with their individual members’ 
emo  ons. Next, we’ll focus on the group level. And 
fi nally, we’ll look at the cross-boundary level.

Working with Individuals’ Emo  ons

Jill Kasper, head of her company’s customer service de-
partment, is naturally tapped to join a new cross-func-
 onal team focused on enhancing the customer experi-

ence: she has extensive experience in and a real passion 
for customer service. But her teammates fi nd she brings 
li  le more than a bad a   tude to the table. At an early 
brainstorming session, Jill sits silent, arms crossed, roll-
ing her eyes. Whenever the team starts to get energized 
about an idea, she launches into a detailed account of 
how a similar idea went nowhere in the past. The group 
is confused: this is the customer service star they’ve 
been hearing about? Li  le do they realize she feels 
insulted by the very forma  on of the team. To her, it 
implies she hasn’t done her job well enough.
When a member is not on the same emo  onal wave-
length as the rest, a team needs to be emo  onally 
intelligent vis-à-vis that individual. In part, that simply 
means being aware of the problem. Having a norm that 
encourages interpersonal understanding might facil-
itate an awareness that Jill is ac  ng out of defensive-
ness. And picking up on this defensiveness is necessary 
if the team wants to make her understand its desire to 
amplify her good work, not negate it.

Some teams seem to be able to do this naturally. At 
Hewle  -Packard, for instance, we learned of a team 
that was a  emp  ng to cross-train its members. The 
idea was that if each member could pinch hit

on everyone else’s job, the team could deploy eff orts 
to whatever task required the most a  en  on. But one 
member seemed very uncomfortable with learning 
new skills and tasks; accustomed to being a top produc-
er in his own job, he hated not knowing how to do a 
job perfectly. 

Luckily, his teammates recognized his discomfort, and 
rather than being annoyed, they redoubled their eff orts 
to support him. This team benefi ted from a group norm 
it had established over  me emphasizing interpersonal 
understanding. The norm had grown out of the group’s 
realiza  on that working to accurately hear and under-

stand one another’s feelings and concerns improved 
member morale and a willingness to cooperate.

Many teams build high emo  onal intelligence by taking 
pains to consider ma  ers from an individual member’s 
perspec  ve. Think of a situa  on where a team of four 
must reach a decision; three favor one direc  on and 
the fourth favors another. In the interest of expedience, 
many teams in this situa  on would move directly to 
a majority vote. But a more emo  onally intelligent 
group would pause fi rst to hear out the objec  on. It 
would also ask if everyone were completely behind 
the decision, even if there appeared to be consensus. 
Such groups would ask, “Are there any perspec  ves we 
haven’t heard yet or thought through completely?”

 Perspec  ve taking is a team behavior that teamwork 
experts discuss o  en—but not in terms of its emo  on-
al consequence. Many teams are trained to use per-
spec  ve-taking techniques to make decisions or solve 
problems (a common tool is affi  nity diagramming). But 
these techniques may or may not improve a group’s 
emo  onal intelligence. The problem is that many 
of these techniques consciously a  empt to remove 
emo  on from the process by collec  ng and combining 
perspec  ves in a mechanical way. A more eff ec  ve 
approach to perspec  ve taking is to ensure that team 
members see one another making the eff ort to grap-
ple with perspec  ves; that way, the team has a be  er 
chance of crea  ng the kind of trust that leads to great-
er par  cipa  on among members.

An execu  ve team at the Hay Group, a consul  ng fi rm, 
engages in the kind of deep perspec  ve taking we’re 
describing. The team has done role-playing exercises in 
which members adopt others’ opinions and styles of in-
terac  on. It has also used a “storyboarding” technique, 
in which each member creates a small poster repre-
sen  ng his or her ideas. As team members will a  est, 
these methods and others have helped the group build 
trust and increase par  cipa  on.

 Regula  ng Individuals’ Emo  ons

Interpersonal understanding and perspec  ve taking 
are two ways that groups can become more aware of 
their members’ perspec  ves and feelings. But just as 
important as awareness is the ability to regulate those 
emo  ons—to have a posi  ve impact on how they are 
expressed and even on how individual team members 
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feel. We’re not talking about imposing groupthink or 
some other form ofmanipula  on here—clearly, the 
goal must be to balance the team’s cohesion with 
members’ individuality. We’re simply acknowledg-
ing that people take their emo  onal cues from those 
around them. Something that seems upse   ng ini  ally 
can seem not so bad—or ten  mes worse—depending 
on whether one’s colleagues are inclined to smooth 
feathers or fan fl ames. The most construc  ve way of 
regula  ng team members’ emo  ons is by establishing 
norms in the group for both confronta  on and caring.

It may seem illogical to suggest that an emo  onally 
intelligent group must engage in confronta  on,but it’s 
not. Inevitably, a team member will indulge in behavior 
that crosses the line, and the team must feel comfort-
able calling the foul. In one manufacturing team we 
studied, a member told us about the day she selfi sh-
ly decided to extend her break. Before long, one of 
her teammates stormed into the break room, saying, 
“What are you doing in here? Get back out on the 
fl oor—your team needs you!” The woman had over-
stepped the bounds, and she got called on it. There 
were no hard feelings, because the woman knew the 
group valued her contribu  ons.

Some teams also fi nd that a li  le humor helps when 
poin  ng out errant behavior. Teasing someone who 
is habitually late for mee  ngs, for instance, can make 
that person aware of how important  meliness is to 
the group. Done right, confronta  on can be seen in a 
posi  ve light; it’s a way for the group to say, “We want 
you in—we need your contribu  on.” And it’s especially 
important when a team must work together on a long-
term assignment. Without confronta  on, disrup  ve be-
havior can fester and erode a sense of trust in a team.

Establishing norms that reinforce caring behavior is 
o  en not very diffi  cult and usually a ma  er of concen-
tra  ng on li  le things. When an individual is upset, for 
example, it may make all the diff erence to have group 
members acknowledge that person’s feelings. We saw 
this in a mee  ng where one team member arrived 

angry because the  me and place of the mee  ng was 
very inconvenient for him. When another member 
announced the sacrifi ce the man had made to be there, 
and thanked him, the man’s a   tude turned around 
180 degrees. In general, a caring orienta  on includes 
displaying posi  ve regard, apprecia  on, and respect 
for group membersthrough behaviors such as support, 
valida  on, and compassion.

Interpersonal understanding, perspec  ve taking, con-
fronta  on, caring—these norms build trust and a sense 
of group iden  ty among members. And all of them can 
be established in teams where they don’t arise natu-
rally. You may ask, But is it really worth all the eff ort? 
Does it make sense to spend managerial  me fostering 
new norms to accommodate a few prickly personali-
 es? Of course it does. Teams are at the very founda-
 on of an organiza  on, and they won’t work eff ec  vely 

without mutual trust and a common commitment to 
goals.

Working with Group Emo  ons

Chris couldn’t believe it, but he was reques  ng a reas-
signment. The team he was on was doing good work, 
staying on budget, and hi   ng all its deadlines—though 
not always elegantly. Its leader, Stan Evans, just got 
a promo  on. So why was being on the team such a 
downer? At the last major status mee  ng, they should 
have been serving champagne—so much had been 
achieved. Instead, everyone was thoroughly dispirited 
over a setback they hadn’t foreseen, which turned out 
later to be no big deal. It seemed no ma  er what hap-
pened, the group griped. The team even saw Stan’s pro-
mo  on in a nega  ve light: “Oh, so I guess management 
wants to keep a closer eye on us” and “I hear Stan’s 
new boss doesn’t back this project.” Chris had a friend 
on another team who as happy to put in a good word 
for him. The work was inherently less interes  ng—but 
hey, at least they were having fun.

Some teams suff er because they aren’t aware of emo-
 ons at the group level. Chris’s team, for instance, isn’t 

aware of all it has achieved, and it doesn’t acknowl-
edge that it has fallen into a malaise. In our study of 
eff ec  ve teams, we’ve found that having norms for 
group self-awareness—of emo  onal states, strengths 
and weaknesses, modes of interac  on, and task pro-

Inevitably, a team member will indulge in 
behavior that crosses the line, and the team 

must feel comfortable calling the foul.
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cesses—is a cri  cal part of group emo  onal intelli-
gence that facilitates group effi  cacy. Teams gain it both 
through self evalua  on and by solici  ng feedback from 
others.

Self-evalua  on can take the form of a formal event or a 
constant ac  vity. At Sherwin Williams, a group of man-
agers was star  ng a new ini  a  ve that would require 
higher levels of teamwork. Group members hired a 
consultant, but before the consultant arrived, they met 
to assess their strengths and weaknesses as a team. 
They found that merely ar  cula  ng the issues was an 
important step toward building their capabili  es.

A far less formal method of raising group emo  onal 
awareness is through the kind of ac  vity we saw at the 
Veterans Health Administra  on’s Center for Leadership 
and Development. Managers there have developed a 
norm in which they are encouraged to speak up when 
they feel the group is not being produc  ve. For exam-
ple, if there’s a post-lunch lull and people on the team 
are low on energy, someone might say, “Don’t we look 
like a bunch of sad sacks?” With a  en  on called to it, 
the group makes an eff ort to refocus.

Emo  onally competent teams don’t wear blinders; 
they have the emo  onal capacity to face poten  ally 
diffi  cult informa  on and ac  vely seek opinions on their 
task processes, progress, and performance from the 
outside. For some teams, feedback may come directly 
from customers. Others look to colleagues within the 
company, to suppliers, or to professional peers. A group 
of designers we studied rou  nely posts its work in 
progress on walls throughout the building, with invita-
 ons to comment and cri  que. Similarly, many adver-
 sing agencies see annual industry compe   ons as a 

valuable source of feedback on their crea  ve teams’ 
work.

Regula  ng Group Emo  ons

Many teams make conscious eff orts to build team 
spirit. Team-building ou  ngs, whether purely social or 
Outward Bound–style physical challenges, are popular 

methods for building this sense of collec  ve enthu-
siasm. What’s going on here is that teams and their 
leaders recognize they can improve a team’s overall 
a   tude—that is, they are regula  ng group-level emo-
 on. And while the focus of a team-building exercise is 

o  en not directly related to a group’s actual work, the 
benefi ts are highly relevant: teams come away with 
higher emo  onal capacity and thus a greater ability to 
respond to emo  onal challenges.

The most eff ec  ve teams we have studied go far be-
yond the occasional “ropes and rocks” off -site.

They have established norms that strengthen their 
ability to respond eff ec  vely to the kind of emo  on-
al challenges a group confronts on a daily basis. The 
norms they favor accomplish three main things: they 
create resources for working with emo  ons, foster 
an affi  rma  ve environment, and encourage proac  ve 
problem solving.

Teams need resources that all members can draw on 
to deal with group emo  ons. One important resource 
is a common vocabulary. To use an example, a group 
member at the Veterans Health Administra  on picked 
up on another member’s bad mood and told him that 
he was just “cranky” today. The “cranky” term stuck 
and became the group’s gentle way of le   ng someone 
know that their nega  vity was having a bad eff ect on 
the group. Other resources may include helpful ways to 
vent frustra  ons. One execu  ve team leader we inter-
viewed described his team’s prac  ce of making  me 
for a “wailing wall”—a few minutes of whining and 
moaning about some setback. Releasing and acknowl-
edging those nega  ve emo  ons, the leader says, allows 
the group to refocus its a  en  on on the parts of the 
situa  on it can control and channel its energy in a posi-
 ve direc  on. But some  mes, ven  ng takes more than 

words. We’ve seen more than one intense workplace 
ou  i  ed with toys— like so   projec  le shooters—that 
have been used in games of cube warfare.

Perhaps the most obvious way to build emo  onal ca-
pacity through regula  ng team-level emo  on is simply 
to create an affi  rma  ve environment. Everyone values 
a team that, when faced with a challenge, responds 
with a can-do a   tude. Again, it’s a ques  on of having 
the right group norms— in this case, favoring op  mism, 
and posi  ve images and interpreta  ons over nega  ve 
ones. This doesn’t always come naturally to a team, as 

Groups are most crea  ve when their members 
collaborate unreservedly. People stop holding 

back when there is mutual trust, rooted in emo-
 onally intelligent interac  ons. 
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one execu  ve we interviewed at the Hay Group knows. 
When external condi  ons create a cycle of nega  vity 
among group members, he takes it upon himself to 
change the atmosphere of the group. He conscious-
ly resists the tempta  on to join the complaining and 
blaming and instead tries to reverse the cycle with a 
posi  ve, construc  ve note.

One of the most powerful norms we have seen for 
building a group’s ability to respond to emo  onally 
challenging situa  ons is an emphasis on proac  ve 
problem solving. We saw a lot of this going on in a 
manufacturing team we observed at AMP Corpora-
 on. Much of what this team needed to hit its targets 

was out of its strict control. But rather than sit back 
and point fi ngers, the team worked hard to get what it 
needed from others, and in some cases, took ma  ers 
into its own hands. In one instance, an alignment prob-
lem in a key machine was crea  ng faulty products. The 
team studied the problem and approached the engi-
neering group with its own suggested design for a part 
that might correct the problem. The device worked, 
and the number of defec  ve products decreased sig-
nifi cantly.

This kind of problem solving is valuable for many 
reasons. It obviously serves the company by removing 
one more obstacle to profi tability. But, to the point of 
our work, it also shows a team in control of its own 
emo  ons. It refused to feel powerless and was eager to 
take charge.

Working with Emo  ons Outside the Group

Jim sighed. The “Bugs” team was at it again. Didn’t 
they see that while they were high-fi ving one another 
over their impressive produc  vity, the rest of the orga-
niza  on was paying for it? This  me, in their self-man-
aged wisdom, they’d decided to make a three months’ 
supply of one component. No changeover meant no 
machine down  me and a record low cost per unit. But 
now the group downstream was swamped with in-
ventory it didn’t need and worried about shortages of 
something else. Jim braced himself for his visit to the 
fl oor. The Bugs didn’t take cri  cism well; they seemed 
to think they were fl awless and that everyone else was 
just trying to take them down a notch. And what was 
with that name, anyway? Some kind of inside joke, Jim 
guessed. Too bad nobody else got it.

The last kind of emo  onal intelligence any high-per-

forming team should have relates to cross boundary 
rela  onships. Just as individuals should be mindful of 
their own emo  ons and others’, groups should look 
both inward and outward emo  onally. In the case of 
the Bugs, the team is ac  ng like a clique—crea  ng 
close emo  onal  es within but ignoring the feelings, 
needs, and concerns of important individuals and 
teams in the broader organiza  on.

Some teams have developed norms that are par  c-
ularly helpful in making them aware of the broader 
organiza  onal context. One prac  ce is to have various 
team members act as liaisons to important cons  tu-
encies. Many teams are already made up of members 
drawn from diff erent parts of an organiza  on, so a 
cross-boundary perspec  ve comes naturally. Others 
need to work a li  le harder. One team we studied 
realized it would be important to understand the 
perspec  ve of its labor union. Consequently, a team 
member from HR went to some lengths to discover the 
right channels for having a union member appointed to 
the group. A cross-boundary perspec  ve is especially 
important in situa  ons where a team’s work will have 
signifi cant impact on others in the organiza  on—for 
example, where a team is asked to design an intranet 
to serve everyone’s needs. We’ve seen many situa  ons 
in which a team is so enamored of its solu  on that it is 
caught completely by surprise when others in the com-
pany don’t share its enthusiasm .

Some of the most emo  onally intelligent teams we 
have seen are so a  uned to their broader organiza  on-
al context that it aff ects how they frame and communi-
cate their own needs and accomplishments. A team at 
the chemical-processing company KoSa, for example, 
felt it needed a new piece of manufacturing equip-
ment, but senior management wasn’t so sure the pur-
chase was a priority. Aware that the decision makers 
were s  ll on the fence, the team decided to emphasize 
the employee safety benefi ts of the new machine—just 
one aspect of its desirability to them, but an issue of 
paramount importance to management. At a plant 
safety mee  ng a  ended by high-level managers, they 
made the case that the equipment they were seeking 
would greatly reduce the risk of injury to workers. A 
few weeks later they got it.

Some  mes, a team must be par  cularly aware of the 
needs and feelings of another group within the orga-
niza  on. We worked with an informa  on technology 
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company where the hardware engineers worked sepa-
rately from the so  ware engineers to achieve the same 
goal—faster processing and fewer crashes. Each could 
achieve only so much independently. When fi nally a 
hardware team leader went out of his way to build 
rela  onships with the so  ware people, the two teams 
began to cooperate—and together, they achieved 20% 
to 40% higher performance than had been targeted.

This kind of posi  ve outcome can be facilitated by 
norms that encourage a group to recognize the feelings 
and needs of other groups. We saw eff ec  ve norms 
for interteam awareness at a division of AMP, where 
each manufacturing team is responsible for a step in 
the manufacturing process and they need one another 
to complete the product on  me. Team leaders there 
meet in the morning to understand the needs, resourc-
es, and schedules of each team. If one team is ahead 
and another is behind, they reallocate resources. Mem-
bers of the faster team help the team that’s behind 
and do so in a friendly way that empathizes with their 
situa  on and builds the rela  onship.

Most of the examples we’ve been ci  ng show teams 
that are not only aware of but also able to infl uence 
outsiders’ needs and perspec  ves. This ability to reg-
ulate emo  on at the cross-boundary level is a group’s 
version of the “social skills” so cri  cal to individual 
emo  onal intelligence. It involves developing external 
rela  onships and gaining the confi dence of outsiders, 
adop  ng an ambassadorial role instead of an isola  on-
ist one.

A manufacturing team we saw at KoSa displayed very 
high social skills in working with its maintenance team. 
It recognized that, when problems occurred in the 
plant, the maintenance team o  en had many ac  v-
i  es on its plate. All things being equal, what would 
make the maintenance team consider this  par  cular 
manufacturing group a high priority? Knowing a good 
rela  onship would be a factor, the manufacturing team 
worked hard to build good  es with the maintenance 
people. At one point, for instance, the manufactur-

ing team showed its apprecia  on by nomina  ng the 
maintenance team for “Team of the Quarter” recog-
ni  on—and then doing all the le  er wri  ng and be-
hind-the-scenes praising that would ul  mately help 
the maintenance team win. In turn, the manufacturing 
team’s good rela  onship with maintenance helped it 
become one of the highest producers in the plant.

A Model for Group Emo  onal Intelligence

We’ve been discussing the need for teams to learn to 
channel emo  on eff ec  vely at the three levels of hu-
man interac  on important to them: team to individual 
member, team to itself, and team to outside en   es. 
Together, the norms we’ve been exploring help groups 
work with emo  ons produc  vely and intelligently. Of-
ten, groups with emo  onally intelligent members have 
norms like these in place, but it’s unlikely any group 
would unconsciously come up with all the norms we 
have outlined. In other words, this is a model for group 
emo  onal intelligence that any work team could bene-
fi t from by applying it deliberately.

What would the ul  mate emo  onally intelligent team 
look like? Closest to the ideal are some of the teams 
we’ve seen at IDEO, the celebrated industrial design 
fi rm. IDEO’s crea  ve teams are responsible for the look 
and feel of products like Apple’s fi rst mouse, the Crest 
toothpaste tube, and the Palm V personal digital assis-
tant. The fi rm rou  nely wins compe   ons for the form 
and func  on of its designs and even has a business that 
teaches crea  ve problem-solving techniques to other 
companies.

The nature of IDEO’s work calls for high group emo  on-
al intelligence. Under pressure of client deadlines and 
budget es  mates, the company must deliver innova-
 ve, aesthe  c solu  ons that balance human needs 

with engineering reali  es. It’s a deep philosophical 
belief at IDEO that great design is best accomplished 
through the crea  ve fric  on of diverse teams and not 
the solitary pursuit of brilliant individuals, so it’s imper-
a  ve that the teams at IDEO click. In our study of those 
teams, we found group norms suppor  ng emo  onal 
intelligence at all three levels of our model.

First, the teams at IDEO are very aware of individual 
team members’ emo  ons, and they are adept at reg-
ula  ng them. For example, an IDEO designer became 
very frustrated because someone from marke  ng was 

We’ve seen many situa  ons in which a team 
is so enamored of its solu  on that it is caught 

completely by surprise when others in the com-
pany don’t share its enthusiasm.
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insis  ng a logo be applied to the designer’s product, 
which he felt would ruin it visually. At a mee  ng about 
the product, the team’s project leader picked up on the 
fact thatsomething was wrong. The designer was si   ng 
off  by himself, and things “didn’t look right.” Theproject 
leader looked into the situa  on and then ini  ated a 
nego  a  on that led to a mutual solu  on.

IDEO team members also confront one another when 
they break norms. This is common during brainstorm-
ing sessions, where the rule is that people must defer 
judgment and avoid shoo  ng down ideas. If someone 
breaks that norm, the team comes down on him in a 
playful yet forceful way (imagine being pelted by foam 
toys). Or if someone is out of line, the norm is to stand 
up and call her on it immediately. If a client is in the 
room, the confronta  on is subtler—perhaps a kick 
under the chair.

Teams at IDEO also demonstrate strengths in group-fo-
cused emo  onal intelligence. To ensure they have a 
high level of self-awareness, teams constantly seek 
feedback from both inside and outside the organi-
za  on. Most important, they work very closely with 
customers. If a design is not mee  ng customer expec-
ta  ons, the team fi nds out quickly and takes steps to 
modify it.

Regula  ng group emo  on at IDEO o  en means provid-
ing outlets for stress. This is a company that believes in 
playing and having fun. Several hundred fi nger blasters 
(a toy that shoots so   projec  les) have been placed 
around the building for employees to pick up and start 
shoo  ng when they’re frustrated. Indeed, the design 
fi rm’s culture welcomes the expression of emo  ons, so 
it’s not uncommon for someone—whether happy or 
angry—to stand up and yell. IDEO has even created fun 
offi  ce projects that people can work on if they need a 
break. For example, they might have a project to design 
the company holiday card or to design the “tourist 
stop” displays seen by visitors.

Finally, IDEO teams also have norms to ensure they are 
aware of the needs and concerns of people outside 
their boundaries and that they use that awareness 
to develop rela  onships with those individuals and 
groups. On display at IDEO is a curious model: a toy 
truck with plas  c pieces on springs that pop out of the 
bed of the truck when a bu  on is pressed. It turns out 
the model commemorates an incident that taught a 

variety of lessons. The story centers on a design team 
that had been working for three weeks on a very com-
plex plas  c enclosure for a product. Unfortunately, on 
the Thursday before a Monday client deadline, when 
an engineer was taking it to be painted, it slipped from 
his pickup bed and exploded on the road at 70 mph. 

The team was willing to work through the weekend to 
rebuild the part but couldn’t fi nish it without the help 
of the outside fabricator it had used on the original. 
Because they had taken the  me to build a good rela-
 onship with the fabricator, its people were willing to 

go above and beyond the call of duty. The lighthearted 
display was a way for teammates to show the engineer 
that all was forgiven—and a reminder to the rest of the 
organiza  on of how a team in crisis can get by with a 
li  le help from its friends.

Where Do Norms Come From?

Not every company is as dependent on teams and their 
emo  onal intelligence as IDEO. But now more than 
ever, we see companies depending on teams for deci-
sions and tasks that, in another  me, would have been 
the work of individuals. And unfortunately, we also 
see them discovering that a team can have everything 
going for it—the brightest and most qualifi ed people, 
access to resources, a clear mission—but s  ll fail be-
cause it lacks group emo  onal intelligence.

Norms that build trust, group iden  ty, and group effi  -
cacy are the key to making teams click. They allow an 
otherwise highly skilled and resourced team to fulfi ll its 
poten  al, and they can help a team faced with sub-
stan  al challenges achieve surprising victories. So how 
do norms as powerful as the ones we’ve described in 
this ar  cle come about? In our research, we saw them 
being introduced from any of fi ve basic direc  ons: by 
formal team leaders, by informal team leaders, by cou-
rageous followers, through training, or from the larger 
organiza  onal culture. (For more on how to establish 
the norms described in this ar  cle, see the sidebar 
“Building Norms for Three Levels of Group Emo  onal 
Intelligence.”)

A team can have everything going for it—the 
brightest and most qualifi ed people, access tore-
sources, a clear mission—but s  ll fail because it 

lacks group emo  onal intelligence.
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At the Hay Group, for example, it was the deliberate 
ac  on of a team leader that helped one group see the 
importance of emo  ons to the group’s overall eff ec  ve-
ness. Because this par  cular group was composed of 
managers from many diff erent cultures, its leader knew 
he couldn’t assume all the members possessed a high 
level of interpersonal understanding. To establish that 
norm, he introduced novel  es like having a mee  ng 
without a table, using smaller groups, and conduc  ng 
an inventory of team members’ various learning styles.

Interven  ons like these can probably be done only by a 
formal team leader. The ways informal leaders or other 
team members enhance emo  onal intelligence are typ-
ically more subtle, though o  en just as powerful. Any-
one might advance the cause, for example, by speaking 
up if the group appears to be ignoring an important 
perspec  ve or feeling—or simply by doing his or her 
part to create an affi  rma  ve environment.

Training courses can also go a long way toward increas-
ing emo  onal awareness and showing people how to 
regulate emo  ons. We know of many companies that 
now focus on emo  onal issues in leadership develop-
ment courses, nego  a  on and communica  on work-
shops, and employee assistance programs like those 
for stress management. These training programs can 
sensi  ze team members to the importance of establish-
ing emo  onally intelligent norms.

Finally, perhaps more than anything, a team can be 
infl uenced by a broader organiza  onal culture that 
recognizes and celebrates employee emo  on. This is 
clearly the case at IDEO and, we believe, at many of 
the companies crea  ng the greatest value in the new 
economy. Unfortunately, it’s the most diffi  cult piece 
of the puzzle to put in place at companies that don’t 
already have it. For organiza  ons with long histories of 
employees checking their emo  ons at the door, change 
will occur, if at all, one team at a  me.

Becoming Intelligent About Emo  on

The research presented in this ar  cle arose from one 
simple impera  ve: in an era of teamwork, it’s essen  al 
to fi gure out what makes teams work. Our research 
shows that, just like individuals, the most eff ec  ve 
teams are emo  onally intelligent ones—and that any 
team can a  ain emo  onal intelligence. 

In this ar  cle, we’ve a  empted to lay out a model for 
posi  ve change, containing the most important types 
of norms a group can create to enhance its emo  onal 
intelligence. Teams, like all groups, operate according 
to such norms. By working to establish norms for emo-
 onal awareness and regula  on at all levels of inter-

ac  on, teams can build the solid founda  on of trust, 
group iden  ty, and group effi  cacy they need for true 
coopera  on and collabora  on—and high performance 
overall. 

A version of this ar  cle appeared in the March 2001 
issue of Harvard Business Review. 

Vanessa Urch Druskat is an assistant professor of 
organiza  onal behavior at the Weatherhead School of 
Management at Case Western Reserve University in 
Cleveland. 

Steven B. Wolff  is an assistant professor of manage-
ment at the School of Management at Marist College in 
Poughkeepsie, New York.

Building Norms for Three 
Levels of Group Emo  onal 

Intelligence

Group emo  onal intelligence is 
about the small acts that make 

a big diff erence. It is not about a 
team member working all night 
to meet a deadline; it is about 

saying thank you for doing so. It 
is not about in-depth discussion 

of ideas; it is about asking a quiet 
member for his thoughts. It is not 
about harmony, lack of tension, 

and all members liking each 
other; it is about acknowledging 
when harmony is false, tension 

is unexpressed, and trea  ng 
others with respect. The follow-
ing sidebar outlines some of the 
small things that groups can do 

to establish the norms that build 
group emo  onal intelligence.
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1. Self-Awareness
If you’re self-aware, you usually know how you feel. Most importantly, you know how your emo-
 ons and your ac  ons can aff ect the people around you. Being self-aware when you’re in a lead-

ership posi  on also means having a clear picture of your strengths and weaknesses. So, what can 
you do to improve your self-awareness?

 Keep a journal. If you spend just a few minutes each day wri  ng down your thoughts, this 
can move you to a higher degree of self-awareness.

 Slow down. When you experience anger or other strong emo  ons, slow down to examine 
why. Remember, no ma  er what the situa  on, you can always choose how you react to it.

For anyone who wants to advance in their career, emo  onal intelligence (EI)  is essen  al for success. A  er all, 
who is more likely to succeed – a leader who shouts at his team when he’s under stress or a leader who stay in 
control and calmly assesses the situa  on?

According to Daniel Goleman, who helped make the idea of EI popular, there are fi ve main elements of emo  onal 
intelligence.  Here are the fi rst three.  How would you rate yourself?

Emotional Intelligence: 
Do You Have It? 
By Marcia Zidle, Smart Moves Coach Marcia@smartmovescoach.com
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2. Self-regulation
That means in high charged situa  ons, you focus on staying in control of your emo  ons. You rarely 
verbally a  ack others, make rushed or emo  onal decisions, stereotype people or compromise their 
values.  So, how can you improve your ability to self-regulate?

 Hold yourself accountable. f you tend to blame others when something goes wrong, stop. 
Make a commitment to admit to your mistakes and face the consequences, whatever they 
are. You’ll probably sleep be  er at night, and you’ll quickly earn the respect of those around 
you.

 Find ways to calm.  The next  me you’re in a challenging situa  on, prac  ce deep-breath-
ing exercises to calm yourself. Also, try to write down all of the nega  ve things you want to 
say, and then rip it up and throw it away. Expressing these emo  ons on paper is be  er than 
speaking them aloud. What’s more, this helps you challenge your reac  ons to make sure 
that they’re fair!

3. Motivation
Self-mo  vated leaders consistently work toward their goals. And they have extremely 
high standards for the quality of their work. How can you improve your mo  va  on?

 Re-examine where you’re at. It’s easy to forget what you really love about your 
career. So, take some  me to remember why you wanted this job. If you’re un-
happy in your role and you’re struggling to remember why you wanted it, fi nd 
the root of the problem and then decide what ac  ons to take.

 Be hopeful and fi nd something good. Mo  vated people are usually op  mis  c, 
no ma  er what they face.  Every  me you face a challenge, or even a failure, 
try to fi nd at least one good thing about the situa  on. It might be something 
small, like a new contact, or something with long-term eff ects, like an import-
ant lesson learned. But there’s almost always something posi  ve – you just 
have to look for it.

Career Success Tip:
The be  er a leader, manager or professional relates to and works with others, the more successful they will be 
in their careers. Being competent in these fi ve emo  onal intelligence (EI) elements (self awareness, self regula-
 on, mo  va  on, empathy and social skills) will help you excel in the future!
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Career Success Tip:
Emo  onal intelligence (EI) is the ability to understand and manage both your own emo  ons and those of the peo-
ple around you. People with a high degree of emo  onal intelligence usually know what they’re feeling, what this 
means and how their emo  ons can aff ect other people. 

4. Empathy
This means pu   ng yourself in someone else’s situa  on. If you want to earn the respect and loyalty 
of your team, then show them you care. How can you improve your empathy?

 Put yourself in someone else’s posi  on. It’s easy to support your own point of view. A  er 
all, it’s yours! But take the  me to look at situa  ons from other people’s perspec  ves.

 Pay a  en  on to body language. Perhaps when you listen to someone, you cross your arms, 
move your feet back and forth, or bite your lip. This body language tells others how you 
really feel about a situa  on, and the message you’re giving isn’t posi  ve! Learning to read 
body language can be a real asset when you’re in a leadership role because you’ll be be  er 
able to determine how someone truly feels. And this gives you the opportunity to respond 
appropriately.

 Respond to feelings. You ask your assistant to work late – again. And although he agrees, 
you can hear the disappointment in his voice. So, respond by addressing his feelings. Tell 
him you appreciate how willing he is to work extra hours and that you’re just as frustrated 
about working late. If possible, fi gure out a way for future late nights to be less of an issue 
(for example, give him Monday mornings off ).

5. Social skills
Those who do well in this element of emo  onal intelligence are great communicators. They relate well with most 
people even those who are diff erent or have diff erent experiences.  Because of thier empathy and self awareness 
are also good at managing change and resolving confl icts diploma  cally. Th So, how can you improve your career 
by building social skills?

 Learn confl ict resolu  on. Everyone – who works with, sells to, leads or helps others, must know how to re-
solve confl icts with their team members, customers, their peers and even bosses. They also need to know 
how to maneuver the inevitable poli  cs within an organiza  on.

 Improve your communica  on skills.  How well do you communicate? Our communica  on quiz will help 
you answer this ques  on, and it will give useful feedback on what you can do to improve.
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The detached and impassive execu  ve may 
fi t the image of the ideal corporate decision 
maker, but people make be  er choices when 
they’re experiencing intense emo  ons, a study 
suggests.

That is, experiencing emo  ons but not being 
led astray by them. The study, by Myeong-Gu 
Seo of the University of Maryland’s business 
school and Lisa Feldman Barre   of Boston 
College’s psychology department, found that 
the most eff ec  ve decision makers were those 
who had strong feelings while making decisions 
but were able to prevent their emo  ons from 
impeding their ability to reason.

The researchers, whose work appears in a 
recent issue of the Academy of Management 
Journal, put about 100 people, drawn from 
investment clubs, through a four-week online 
inves  ng simula  on. Just before they “bought” 
or “sold” stocks each day on the basis of the 
latest market data, the par  cipants recorded 
their emo  ons and the intensity of their feel-
ings.

Controlling for par  cipants’ age and investment 
experience, the researchers assessed decision 
performance by calcula  ng what the returns 
would have been if the par  cipants had actual-
ly invested. (The par  cipants were also reward-
ed—with real money—for making choices that 
would have yielded high returns.)

Par  cipants who happened to be experienc-
ing more intense emo  ons at the  me they 
made their stock choices (whether related 
to the investment or not) did be  er on their 
investments. The fi ndings support the view of 
researchers who believe that strong emo  ons, 
rather than being harmful in decision making, 
are benefi cial to it because they boost a  en-
 on and memory.

Accordingly, to improve the quality of deci-
sions, companies should strive to rid them-
selves of the social constraints against intense 
emo  ons at work, the authors say. At the same 
 me, managers and employees should try to 

increase their emo  onal self-awareness and 
learn to describe and diff eren  ate their feel-
ings—especially nega  ve ones—during deci-
sion making. Par  cipants with a more refi ned 
ability to perceive and describe their feelings, 
the study also found, were be  er at preven  ng 
their emo  ons from biasing their decisions.

A version of this ar  cle appeared in the Decem-
ber 2007 issue of Harvard Business Review.

 Andrew O’Connell, an editor with the Harvard 
Business Review Group, is the author of Stats 
and Curiosi  es from Harvard Business Review.

by Andrew O’Connell
Hotter Heads Prevail
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Sixteen thousand—that’s 
how many words we speak, on average, each 
day. So imagine how many unspoken ones 
course through our minds. Most of them 
are not facts but evalua  ons and judgments 
entwined with emo  ons—some posi  ve and 
helpful (I’ve worked hard and I can ace this 
presenta  on; This issue is worth speaking 
up about; The new VP seems approachable), 
others nega  ve and less so (He’s purposely ig-
noring me; I’m going to make a fool of myself; 
I’m a fake).

The prevailing wisdom says that diffi  cult 
thoughts and feelings have no place at the 
offi  ce:

Execu  ves, and par  cularly leaders, should 
be either stoic or cheerful; they must project 
confi dence and damp down any nega  vi-
ty bubbling up inside them. But that goes 
against basic biology. All healthy human 
beings have an inner stream of thoughts and 
feelings that include cri  cism, doubt, and 
fear. That’s just our minds doing the job they 
were designed to do: trying to an  cipate and 
solve problems and avoid poten  al pi  alls.

In our people-strategy consul  ng prac  ce 
advising companies around the world, we 
see leaders stumble not because they have 
undesirable thoughts and feelings—that’s 
inevitable—but because they get hooked by 
them, like fi sh caught on a line. This happens 

Emotional Agility
by Susan David and Chris  na Congleton            
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in one of two ways. They buy into the thoughts, treat-
ing them like facts (It was the same in my last job…I’ve 
been a failure my whole career), and avoid situa  ons 
that evoke them (I’m not going to take on that new 
challenge). Or, usually at the behest of their support-
ers, they challenge the existence of the thoughts and 
try to ra  onalize them away (I shouldn’t have thoughts 
like this…I know I’m not a total failure), and perhaps 
force themselves into similar situa  ons, even when 
those go against their core values and goals (Take on 
that new assignment—you’ve got to get over this). 
In either case, they are paying too much a  en  on to 
their internal cha  er and allowing it to sap important 
cogni  ve resources that could be put to be  er use.

This is a common problem, o  en perpetuated by 
popular self-management strategies. We regularly 
see execu  ves with recurring emo  onal challenges 
at work—anxiety about priori  es, jealousy of others’ 
success, fear of rejec  on, distress over perceived 
slights—who have devised techniques to “fi x” them: 
posi  ve affi  rma  ons, priori  zed to-do lists, immersion 
in certain tasks. But when we ask how long the chal-
lenges have persisted, the answer might be 10 years, 
20 years, or since childhood.

Clearly, those techniques don’t work—in fact, ample 
research shows that a  emp  ng to minimize or ignore 
thoughts and emo  ons serves only to amplify them. 
In a famous study led by the late Daniel Wegner, a 
Harvard professor, par  cipants who were told to avoid 
thinking about white bears had trouble doing so; later, 
when the ban was li  ed, they thought about white 

bears much more than the control group did. Anyone 
who has dreamed of chocolate cake and french fries 
while following a strict diet understands this phenom-
enon.

Eff ec  ve leaders don’t buy into or try to suppress 
their inner experiences. Instead they approach them 
in a mindful, values-driven, and produc  ve way—de-
veloping what we call emo  onal agility. In our com-
plex, fast-changing knowledge economy, this ability 
to manage one’s thoughts and feeling is essen  al to 
business success. Numerous studies, from the Univer-
sity of London professor Frank Bond and others, show 
that emo  onal agility can help people alleviate stress, 
reduce errors, become more innova  ve, and improve 
job performances.

We’ve worked with leaders in various industries to 
build this cri  cal skill, and here we off er four  prac-
 ces—adapted from Acceptance and Commitment 

Therapy (ACT), originally developed by the University 
of Nevada psychologist Steven C. Hayes—that are 
designed to help you do the same: Recognize your pat-
terns; label your thoughts and emo  ons; accept them; 
and act on your values.

Fish on a Line
Let’s start with two case studies. Cynthia is a senior 
corporate lawyer with two young children. She used 
to feel intense guilt about missed opportuni  es—both 
at the offi  ce, where her peers worked 80 hours a week 
while she worked 50, and at home, where she was 

What Are Your Values?
This list is drawn from the Personal Values Card Sort 
(2001), developed by W.R. Miller, J. C’de Baca, D.B. 
Ma  hews, and P.L. Wilbourne, of the University of 
New Mexico. You can use it to quickly iden  fy the 
values you hold that might inform a challenging sit-
ua  on at work. When you next make a decision, ask 
yourself whether it is consistent with these values.
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o  en too distracted or  red to fully engage with her 
husband and children. One nagging voice in her head 
told her she’d have to be a be  er employee or risk 
career failure; another told her to be a be  er mother 
or risk neglec  ng her family. Cynthia wished that at 
least one of the voices would shut up. But neither 
would, and in response she failed to put up her hand 
for exci  ng new prospects at the offi  ce and compul-
sively checked messages on her phone during family 
dinners.

Jeff rey, a rising-star execu  ve at a leading consumer 
goods company, had a diff erent problem. Intelligent, 
talented, and ambi  ous, he was o  en angry—at 
bosses who disregarded his views, subordinates who 
didn’t follow orders, or colleagues who didn’t pull 
their weight. He had lost his temper several  mes at 
work and been warned to get it under control. But 
when he tried, he felt that he was shu   ng off  a core 
part of his personality, and he became even angrier 
and more upset.

These smart, successful leaders were hooked by 
their nega  ve thoughts and emo  ons. Cynthia was 
absorbed by guilt; Jeff rey was exploding with anger. 
Cynthia told the voices to go away; Jeff rey bo  led his 
frustra  on. Both were trying to avoid the discomfort 
they felt. They were being controlled by their inner 
experience, a  emp  ng to control it, or switching 
between the two.

Getting Unhooked
Fortunately, both Cynthia and Jeff rey realized that 
they couldn’t go on—at least not successfully and 
happily—without more-eff ec  ve inner strategies. We 
coached them to adopt the four prac  ces:

Recognize your  
patterns.

The fi rst step in developing emo  onal agility is to 
no  ce when you’ve been hooked by your thoughts 
and feelings. That’s hard to do, but there are certain 
telltale signs. One is that your thinking becomes 
rigid and repe   ve. For example, Cynthia began to 
see that her self-recrimina  ons played like a broken 
record, repea  ng the same messages over and over 
again. Another is that the story your mind is telling 
seems old, like a rerun of some past experience. 
Jeff rey no  ced that his a   tudetoward certain col-
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leagues (He’s incompetent; There’s no way I’m le   ng 
anyone speak to me like that) was quite familiar. In fact, 
he had experienced something similar in his previous 

job—and in the one before that. The source of trouble 
was not just Jeff rey’s environment but his own pa  erns 
of thought and feeling. You have to realize that you’re 
stuck before you can ini  ate change.

Label your thoughts 
and emotions.

When you’re hooked, the a  en  on you give your 
thoughts and feelings crowds your mind; there’s no 
room to examine them. One strategy that may help 
you consider your situa  on more objec  vely is the 
simple act of labeling. Just as you call a spade a spade, 
call a thought a thought and an emo  on an emo  on. 
I’m not doing enough at work or at home becomes 
I’m having the thought that I’m not doing enough at 
work or at home. Similarly, My coworker is wrong—he 
makes me so angry becomes I’m having the thought 
that my coworker is wrong, and I’m feeling anger. 
Labeling allows you to see your thoughts and feelings 
for what they are: transient sources of data that may 
or may not prove helpful. Humans are psychologically 
able to take this helicopter view of private experiences, 
and moun  ng scien  fi c evidence shows that simple, 
straigh  orward mindfulness prac  ce like this not only 
improves behavior and well-being but also promotes 
benefi cial biological changes in the brain and at the 
cellular level. As Cynthia started to slow down and label 
her thoughts, the cri  cisms that had once pressed in on 
her like a dense fog became more like clouds passing 
through a blue sky.

A ccept them.
The opposite of control is acceptance—not ac  ng on 
every thought or resigning yourself to nega  vity but 
responding to your ideas and emo  ons with an open 
a   tude, paying a  en  on to them and le   ng yourself 
experience them. Take 10 deep breaths and no  ce 
what’s happening in the moment. This can bring relief, 
but it won’t necessarily make you feel good. In fact, 
you may realize just how upset you really are. The 

Leaders stumble when they are paying too 
much a  en  on to their internal cha  er and al-
lowing it to sap important cogni  ve resources 

that could be put to be  er use.

Evaluate Your  
Emotional Agility

Exercise

Choose a challenging situa  on in your work life—for 
example, “Receiving nega  ve feedback from my 
boss” or “Asking my boss for a raise.”

Iden  fy a thought that “hooks” you in that situa  on, 
such as “My boss has no confi dence in me” or “My 
contribu  on isn’t as valuable as my teammates’.”

Ask yourself: “To what extent do I avoid this 
thought, trying to make it go away?” A lot, some-
what, not at all?

“To what extent do I buy into it, le   ng it overwhelm 
me?”

Iden  fy a feeling that this situa  on evokes. Is it 
anger, sadness, fear, shame, disgust, or something 
else?

Ask yourself: “To what extent do I avoid or try to 
ignore this feeling?”

“To what extent do I buy into it?”

Advice

If you primarily avoid your thoughts and feelings, 
try to acknowledge them instead. No  ce thoughts 
as they arise and check your emo  onal state several 
 mes a day so that you can iden  fy the useful infor-

ma  on your mind is sending you.

 If you primarily buy into your thoughts and feelings, 
fi nd your ground. Take 10 deep breaths, no  ce your 
environment, and label—rather than being swept 
up in— them.

If you alternate, learn your pa  erns. Pay a  en  on 
to which thoughts and feelings you avoid and which 
you buy into so that you can respond with one of 
the strategies we describe.

The next step is to take ac  on that aligns with your 
values. (For examples, see the sidebar “What Are 
Your Values?”) Iden  fy which ones you want to ap-
ply in the context of the challenging situa  on you’ve 
described.
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important thing is to show yourself (and others) some 
compassion and examine the reality of the situa  on. 
What’s going on—both internally and externally? When 
Jeff rey acknowledged and made room for his feelings 
of frustra  on and anger rather than rejec  ng them, 
quashing them, or taking them out on others, he began 
to no  ce their energe  c quality. They were a signal that 
something important was at stake and that he needed 
to take produc  ve ac  on. Instead of yelling at people, 
he could make a clear request of a colleague or move 
swi  ly on a pressing issue. The more Jeff rey accepted 
his anger and brought his curiosity to it, the more it 
seemed to support rather than undermine his leader-
ship.

Act on your values.
When you unhook yourself from your diffi  cult thoughts 
and emo  ons, you expand your choices.

You can decide to act in a way that aligns with your 
values. We encourage leaders to focus on the concept 
of workability: Is your response going to serve you and 
your organiza  on in the long term as well as the short 
term? Will it help you steer others in a direc  on that 
furthers your collec  ve purpose? Are you taking a step 
toward being the leader you most want to be and living 
the life you most want to live? The mind’s thought 
stream fl ows endlessly, and emo  ons change like the 
weather, but values can be called on at any  me, in any 
situa  on.

When Cynthia considered her values, she recognized 
how deeply commi  ed she was to both her family and 
her work; she loved being with her children, but she 
also cared passionately about the pursuit of jus  ce. Un-
hooked from her distrac  ng and discouraging feelings 
of guilt, she resolved to be guided by her principles. 
She recognized how important it was to get home for 
dinner with her family every evening and to resist work 
interrup  ons during that  me. But she also undertook 
to make a number of important business trips, some 
of which coincided with school events that she would 
have preferred  a  end. Confi dent that her values, not 
solely her emo  ons, were guiding her, Cynthia fi nally 
found peace and fulfi llment. It’s impossible to block 
out diffi  cult thoughts and emo  ons. Eff ec  ve leaders 
are mindful of their inner experiences but not caught in 
them. They know how to free up their internal resourc-
es and commit to ac  ons that align with their values. 
Developing emo  onal agility is no quick fi x—even 

those who, like Cynthia and Jeff rey, regularly prac  ce 
the steps we’ve outlined here will o  en fi nd them-
selves hooked. But over  me, leaders who become in-
creasingly adept at it are the ones most likely to thrive.

A version of this ar  cle appeared in the November 
2013 issue of Harvard Business Review.
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Abstract

Individual crea  vity is considered as an individual phenomenon level that provides the produc  on of new and 
extremely valuable ideas for organiza  ons. Organiza  onal level studies indicate that there are lots of factors exam-
ined in individual and group levels within organiza  ons like innova  on climate eff ec  ng individual crea  vity, group 
communica  on, leadership style and crea  vity core competences. This study is based on the employees of a com-
pany who are aff ected by the individual impulsivity behavior, providing posi  ve increase in the performance of the 
company by the help of crea  vity features of the employees. Accordingly, individuals’ behaviors leading to impulsiv-
ity are examined in a number of dimensions such as premedita  on, urgency, sensa  on seeking and perseverance. 
These dimensions infl uence the crea  vity of employees. Impulsivity is an important psychological situa  on, studied 
in many individuals and generally in systema  c level. In addi  on, this study examines the assump  on that emo  on-
al intelligence, consis  ng self-emo  on appraisal, other-emo  on appraisal, use of emo  on, regula  on of emo  on 
dimensions has an infl uence on the rela  on between employee impulsivity behavior and employee crea  vity. This 
study also examines whether the rela  onship among the impulsivity behavior, emo  onal intelligence and crea  vity 
of an employee changes with respect to gender.

Keywords: impulsivity behavior, emo  onal intelligence, employee crea  vity

1. Introduc  on

Impulsivity is a comprehensive subject due to its mul  disciplinary structure and as a result doesn’t have an  agreed 
or collec  ve defi ni  on. However it may be defi ned as the inability to avoid behaviors and acts according to situa  ons 
(Milich & Kramer, 1982) or incita  on to act without any plan or thinking with the tendency of impulse (Eysenck & 
Eysenck, 1977; Schalling, 1978); (Gordon, 1979); (Mar  n et al., 1994). Impulsivity is an a  ribu  on of personality that 
a person shows unpredictable behavior by the urgency of the moment. Accordingly, it refers to individuals who rush 
into quick decisions (Nederkoorn et al., 2006). These unpredictable behaviors  can reveal crea  ve and novel problem 
solving, opinions, works or behaviors due to the nature conceptualiza  on of the crea  vity (Amabile, 1996). Emo  onal 
intelligence is one of the factors reported to have an impact on an individual’s work behavior (Groves, McEnrue, & 
Shen, 2008). This study focuses on the employees with the ability to eff ec  vely manage their emo  ons and use of 
emo  onal intelligence that have been found to show  be  er crea  ve performance when aff ected by the impulsive 
behavior.

2. Theore  cal Framework and Hypothesis Development

2.1 The Impulsivity and Individual Crea  vity of Employees

There are diff erent kinds of defi ni  ons of impulsivity sugges  ng that the behaviors occur without any premedita  on 
or conscious assignment. Nearly all the defi ni  ons concerning the characteriza  on of the impulsivity include charac-
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terizing features such as “ac  ng on the spur of the mo-
ment” and “the diffi  culty in suffi  cient planning, focusing 
on a specifi c problem” (Moeller et al., 2001, Pa  on et al., 
1995) Other defi ni  ons involve the sensa  on seeking and 
risk taking dimensions of the variable (Eysenck & Eysenck, 
1977), (Evren et al., 2011). In order to measure impulsive 
behavior self-report ques  onnaires and laboratory based 
tasks may be used while some other aspects can be cal-
culated by using diff erent measurement methods (Aichert 
et al., 2012; Cyders & Coskunpinar, 2011; Dalley et al., 
2008). In self-report ques  onnaires impulsivity includes  
dimensions such as sensa  on seeking, risk taking, lack of 
planning, perseverance, and ac  ng on impulses (Whiteside 
& Lynam, 2001); however, laboratory based tasks relate to 
dimensions like response inhibi  on or interference control, 
as well as impulsive choice tasks (e.g., delay discoun  ng) 
and  me es  ma  on (Dougherty et al., 2005; Friedman 
& Miyake, 2004; Nigg, 2000; Robbins et al., 2012). The 
general impulsive behavior through a  me period may be 
measured by self-reported impulsivity scales. Thus observ-
ing an individual’s behavior may cause a stronger trait level 
in personality (Cyders & Coskunpinar, 2011).

Crea  vity has been evaluated especially in arts, music, 
adver  sing, psychology, management studies for decades, 
and now in business where the success factors are studied 
in detail, crea  vity comes to the fore (Koslow et al., 2003, 
2006; Sasser & Koslow, 2008; Verbeke et al., 2008b; Zhou 
& George, 2003). The common characteris  c   of crea  v-
ity is to generate ideas, alterna  ves or possibili  es to 
the problems to be solved and to develop new ideas and 
convert the new and imagina  ve concept into reality. Thus 
organiza  ons need highly crea  ve employees to survive in 
the compe   ve business environment (Lassk & Shepherd, 
2013). Increase in crea  vity  in workplaces in turn increases 
the employee performance, job sa  sfac  on, and progress 
in business (Dubinsky  & Ingram, 1983; Wang & Netemeyer, 
2004). Crea  vity is the emergence of new ideas (Beesley & 
Cooper, 2008) to build up a diff erent impression in business 
environment, thus organiza  ons must develop and en-
courage crea  ve behavior among their employees (Nieves 
et al., 2014). The employee crea  vity is shaped by  the 
individual factors and the context of the workplace (Shalley 
et al., 2004).

However the behavior of a leader is very important in pro-
ducing crea  ve and/or innova  ve outputs and has  eff ect 
on employee’s performance (Shalley & Gilson, 2004). For 
example, a leader’s behavior is the most important factor 
in the work environment, increasing or decreasing the 
crea  vity among the individuals (Amabile et al., 2004). 
From this point of view, as impulsivity is recognized as 
an individual’s behavior it would have an impact on the 
employee crea  vity. This study u  lizes both approaches to 
introduce a comprehensive model to predict the between 
the employee crea  vity and other variables examined.

Impulsivity is an unexpectedly performed ac  vity which 
includes a self-referent nature of any kind of behavior 
instead of being precau  ous (Johnson et al., 2013). These 
unexpected ac  vi  es which are called impulsive behaviors 

have some novelty feelings without regard for rules and 
regula  ons (Cloninger et al., 1993). Crea  vity skills usually 
have been thought to not be governed by any rules (Mum-
ford et al., 1996). Accordingly it is hypothesized that;

H1: Premedia  on impulsive behavior posi  vely related to 
individual crea  vity.

H2: Urgency impulsive behavior posi  vely related to individ-
ual crea  vity.

H3: Sensa  on seeking impulsive behavior posi  vely related 
to individual crea  vity.

H4: Perseverance impulsive behavior posi  vely related to 
individual crea  vity.

2.2 The Modera  ng Role of Emo  onal Intelligence

Emo  ons are thought to be strong psychological forces 
that can infl uence employees in a workplace,  in par  cu-
lar their behavior and performance (Kidwell et al., 2011). 
The term is described as the capability of an individual to 
“perceive, appreciate, handle, deal with and conceive his/
her own and the others’ feelings” and “to regulate their 
thoughts successfully in order to cope with the environ-
mental and social diffi  cul  es and to achieve the desired 
responses” (Mayer & Salovey, 2007; Van Rooy & Viswes-
varan, 2004; Mayer et al., 2008; Vigoda-Gadot & Meisler, 
2010). Studies on Emo  onal Intelligence (EI) are conducted 
in many fi elds such as management, human resources, 
organiza  onal behavior literature and in performance 
evalua  on of employees in workplaces (O’Boyle Jr. et al., 
2011, Wisker & Poulis, 2015). A well-organized rela  onship 
among employees, customers or leaders is a cri  cal key 
for success in performance or crea  vity and especially in 
collabora  ve workplace environment. EI helps employee 
or leaders to create this medium of crea  vity (Mathew & 
Gupta, 2015). EI has been also defi ned in fi ve constructs 
related to the individuals in business environment: Know-
ing and managing one’s emo  ons, mo  va  ng oneself by 
marshalling emo  ons, recognizing emo  ons in individuals, 
and managing emo  ons in others so as to handle rela  on-
ships in workplace (Mathiew  &  Gupta,  2015).  Mathew et 
al. (2004) had serious comments on EI since the researches 
published on this subject does not contain any empirical 
arguments (Gibbs, 1995; Goleman, 1995, 1998). Neverthe-
less the concept and context of EI have been accepted in 
numerous studies as well (Davies et al., 1998; Mayer et al., 
2007, 2004; Law et al., 2004; Chrusciel, 2006).

Palmer and Stough (2001) stated EI as “an individual’s 
capacity to perceive, understand, integrate and manage 
one’s own and other people’s feelings and emo  ons and 
to act upon them in a refl ec  ve and ra  onal manner”. The 
applica  on of these capabili  es of an individual or em-
ployee will be professional and eff ec  ve   in business life 
or workplace environment. There are four dimensions of 
the concept of EI suggested by Mayer et al. (2007, 2004): 
(1) understanding, evalua  ng and expressing emo  on; 
(2) using emo  on to promote thinking; (3) understanding 
the temporal course and probable outcome of emo  ons; 
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and (4) regula  ng emo  ons eff ec  vely. Van Rooy and Viswesvaran (2004) also described EI as the 
emo  on required to guide thinking and ac  on that can successfully cope with environmental 
demands and pressures.

Furthermore, the level of “emo  onal intelligence” in an individual is sensi  ve to the environment 
or its surroundings according to Zeidner et al. (2004). In order to have a net self-evalua  on in in-
dividuals, high EI is needed. The strength of communica  on with employees in a correct manner 
in business environment, appropriate type of behavior control, changing of working condi  ons 

in a posi  ve way are all 
evaluated as contribu  ons 
to high EI (Ö lçer et al., 
2014). EI is a very import-
ant factor that enhances 
the crea  vity by generat-
ing open-minded, exci  ng 
working environments and 
mo  va  ng the workers to 
produce inspired ideas, 
which brings success at 
the end (Rego et al., 2007; 
Lassk & Shepherd, 2013). 
Consequently, through 
the eff ect of emo  onal 
intelligence on environ-
ment and its surround-
ings, individual crea  vity 
skills can be aff ected by 
these emo  ons. When 
emo  onal intelligence 
shows strong existence on 
individual behaviors the 

impulsive behaviors could have a stronger impact on individual crea  vity. Thus H5 is developed as:

H5: Emo  onal intelligence shows a modera  ng eff ect between the rela  onship of impulsivity and 
individual crea  vity.

3. Research Design and Measures

To test the above hypotheses, mul  -item scales adopted from or developed in prior studies for 
measurement of the variables were used. Research variables were measured using 5-point Likert 
scales ranging from “strongly disagree” (1) to “strongly agree” (5). A summary of the measures is 
as follows. For impulsivity, the survey items of impulsive behavior scale developed by Whiteside 
and Lynam (2001) are modifi ed. Consistent with these researchers, eleven items are included 
to assess the premedia  on, twelve items to measure the urgency, ten items for perseverance 
and twelve items to measure the sensa  on seeking. For emo  onal intelligence contents (i.e., 
self_emo  on appraisal, other emo  on appraisal, use of emo  on and regula  on of emo  on) the 
ques  onnaire items used by Law et al. (2004) are adapted. Individual crea  vity was measured 
using fi  een items adapted from a scale developed by Chae et al. (2015).

The research’s conceptual model, based on previous studies, is given in Fig. 1, showing the impact 
of four antecedent factors-premedia  on, urgency, sensa  on seeking and perseverance-on individ-
ual crea  vity of employees. Employees’ impulsive behaviors and its dimensions are hypothesized 
to have a direct infl uence on individual crea  vity of employees. Emo  onal intelligence is also 
hypothesized to moderate the rela  onship between impulsivity and individual crea  vity.

4. Sampling

A  er developing the new ques  onnaire items in English, two academics from US-based 
universi  es, evaluated the content and signifi cance of the items to establish face validity. 
They did not note any diffi  culty in understanding the items or scales. These new and adopted 
ques  onnaire items were fi rst translated into Turkish by one person and then retranslated 
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into English by a second person using the parallel-transla  on method. The two translators then jointly reconciled all 
diff erences. A dra   ques  onnaire was developed and then evaluated and revised in discussions with two academics 
from Turkey having the knowledge of organiza  onal behaviors as expert judges. The suitability of the Turkish version 
of the ques  onnaires was then pre-tested by 15 part-  me graduate students who are full-  me employees working 
in industrial companies. In addi  on employees randomly selected from a diverse cross-sec  on of companies located 
in Istanbul evaluated the content and signifi cance of the items. Respondents did not demonstrate any diffi  culty in 
understanding the items or scales. A  er confi rming the ques  onnaire items, the ques  onnaires were distributed and 
collected by the authors. The sampling popula  on consisted of 218 employees located in Istanbul, Turkey.

Because of data screening, 53 out of 218 surveys were discarded. In this study sample, the respondents were work-
ing in departments of machinery and manufacturing (27%), human resources (23%), manufacturing (19%), marke  ng 
(16%), fi nance (12%), public rela  ons (2%), and engineering and design (1%). The mean age of the par  cipants was 
36.27(s.d. = 5.12) with 51% being female and 52% married. Of the par  cipants, 48% had post-graduate degrees.

5. Measure Validity, Reliability and Hypothesis Tes  ng

Impulsivity, emo  onal intelligence and individual crea  vity a  er the factor analysis applied to the data to test the hypotheses of 
the study are given in Table 1. The applica  on of the factor analysis to the data to test the hypotheses of the study 
shows that the impulsivity measure is divided into four factors: Premedia  on, urgency, sensa  on making and perse-
verance. Emo  onal intelligence measure is divided into four factors as well: self-emo  on appraisal, other-emo  on 
appraisal, use of emo  on and regula  on of emo  on. Individual crea  vity has been seen as one factor as in the original 
study. The factor loads of these dimensions are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Factor analysis results
Items                                                                                           Front Loadings
Premedia  on
I have a reserved and cau  ous a   tude toward life 0.793
My thinking is usually careful and purposeful. 0.779
I am not one of those people who blurt out things without thinking. 0.755
I like to stop and think things over before I do them 0.747
I don’t like to start a project un  l I know exactly how to proceed 0.735
I tend to value and follow a ra  onal, ``sensible’’ approach to things. 0.727
I usually make up my mind through careful reasoning 0.685
I am a cau  ous person. 0.673
Before I get into a new situa  on I like to fi nd out what to expect from it. 0.668
I usually think carefully before doing anything. 0.667
Urgency
I have trouble controlling my impulses. 0.813
I have trouble resis  ng my cravings (for food, cigare  es, etc.) 0.763
I o  en get involved in things I later wish I could get out of 0.75 
When I feel bad, I will o  en do things I later regret in order to make myself feel be  er now. 0.749
Some  mes when I feel bad, I can’t seem to stop what I am doing even though it is making me 
feel worse. 0.732
When I am upset I o  en act without thinking. 0.73
It is hard for me to resist ac  ng on my feelings. 0.724
I o  en  make ma  ers  worse because I act without thinking when I am upset. 0.687
In the heat of an argument, I will o  en say things that I later regret. 0.652
I am always able to keep my feelings under control. (R) 0.611
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Some  mes I do things on impulse that I later regret. 0.609
Sensa  on Seeking
I generally seek new and exci  ng experiences and sensa  ons. 0.848
I’ll try anything once. 0.829
I like sports and games in which you have to choose your next move very quickly. 0.829
I would enjoy water skiing. 0.813
I quite enjoy taking risks. 0.792
I would enjoy parachute jumping. 0.748
I welcome new and exci  ng experiences and sensa  ons, even if they are a li  le frightening and 
unconven  onal. 0.748
I would like to learn to fl y an airplane. 0.72
I some  mes like doing things that are a bit frightening. 0.609
I would enjoy the sensa  on of skiing very fast down a high mountain slope. 0.609
I would like to go scuba diving. 0.608
I would enjoy fast driving. 0.607
Perseverance
I generally like to see things through to the end. 0.787
I tend to give up easily. (R) 0.778
Unfi nished tasks really bother me. 0.77
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To test research hypotheses, a serious of mul  ple linear regression models are conducted. How-
ever, before carrying out any analysis, the mean of items (composite scores) is calculated for each 
variable in the sample of 165 surveys from employees. The Spearman-Brown test of the interclass 
correla  on (ICC) is used to determine the reliability of the aggregated percep  ons (James, 1982). 
The results showed that ICC for all measures ranged from 0.64 to 0.94, well above the 0.60.

To test the modera  ng role of emo  onal intelligence between impulsivity and individual crea  vity 
of employees, a moderated mul  ple hierarchical regression analysis was used (Irwin & McCelland, 
2001). Because of the possibility of mul  collinearity, the impulsivity and emo  onal intelligence 
constructs’ measures were mean-centered before performing the linear regression model as sug-
gested by Aiken and West (1991). Variance infl a  on factors (VIF) are es  mated to examine mul  -
collinearity levels and the results (VIFs, 10) were found to be below a harmful level (Neter et al., 

Once I get going on something I hate to stop. 0.698
I concentrate easily. 0.69
I fi nish what I start. 0.688
I’m pre  y good about pacing myself so as to get things done on  me. 0.64
I am a produc  ve person who always gets the job done. 0.631
Once I start a project, I almost always fi nish it. 0.63
There are so many li  le jobs that need to be done that I some  mes just ignore them all. (R) 0.628
Self-emo  on appraisal
I have a good sense of why I have certain feelings most of the     me 0.804
I have a good understanding of my own emo  ons 0.878
I really understand what I feel 0.706
I always know whether or not I am happy 0.699
Other–emo  on appraisal
I always know what my friends are feeling based on their behavior 0.772
I am a good observer of others’ emo  ons 0.754
I am sensi  ve to the feelings and emo  ons of others 0.753
I have a good understanding of the emo  ons of those around me 0.717
Use of Emo  on
I always set goals for myself and then try my best to achieve them 0.828
I always tell myself I am a competent person 0.813
I am a self-mo  va  ng person 0.704
I always encourage myself to try my best 0.701
Regula  on of Emo  on
I am able to control my temper so that I can handle diffi  cul  es ra  onally 0.767
I am quite capable of controlling my own emo  ons 0.731
I can always calm down quickly a  er I get very angry 0.653
I have a lot of control over my emo  ons 0.601
Individual Crea  vity
Among my team members, I will be the fi rst or nearly the fi rst to try our new idea or method. 0.896
I usually fi nd new uses for exis  ng methods or exis  ng equipment 0.746
I develop adequate plans and schedules for the implementa  on of new ideas 0.874
I suggest new and be  er ways to achieve goal or objec  ves 0.907
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1990). In addi  on the R2 regression is compared with and without the  cross product to determine 
if the incremental R2 is signifi cant. Results show that the inclusion of the interac  on terms on the 
hierarchical regression added a signifi cant variance explana  on (p < .05) in the models in Table 2.

As shown in Table 3, premedia  on impacts the individual crea  vity (b = .47, p < .01), urgency im-
pacts the individual crea  vity (b = .10, p < .05), sensa  on seeking impact the individual crea  vity 
(b = .36, p < .01), and perseverance impacts the individual crea  vity (b = .35, p < .01). Thus, H1, 
H2, H3, H4 were supported. However, as shown in Table 3, the coeffi  cients of the interac  on terms 
demonstrate that, with a high level of emo  onal intelligence, the dynamics of sensa  on seeking 
have a posi  ve associa  on with individual crea  vity, par  ally suppor  ng Hypothesis 5. The results 
also show that the eff ect of the dynamics of experiencing on impulsivity   has an ‘‘ ’’ shape with 
respect to the emo  onal intelligence (for instance, the coeffi  cient of quadra  c variable, emo  onal 
intelligence *dyn. of impulsivity is nega  vely signifi cant), par  ally suppor  ng Hypothesis 5.

 Table 2. Descrip  ve scales and construct correla  ons, and reliability es  mates
Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Self Emo  on
    Appraisal 3.56 .67 -

2.Other Emo  on
   Appraisal 3.76 .67 0.585** -

3. Use of Emo  on 3.57 .64 0.679** 0.460** -

4. Regula  on of 
Emo  on 3.66 .53 0.679** 0.446** 0.542** -

5. Premedia  on 3.47 .61 0.571** 0.457** 0.653** 0.470** -

6. Urgency 3.44 .60 -0.037 0.036 -0.009 -0.025** -0.030 -

7. Sensa  on 
    Seeking 2.88 .70 0.305** 0.242** 0.336** 0.204** 0.338** 0.198** -

8. Perseverance 3.17 .39 0.582** 0.493** 0.532** 0.401** 0.536** -0.026 0.452** -

9. Individual
     Crea  vity 3.65 .52 0.475** 0.472** 0.557** 0.395** 0.653** 0.098 0.517** 0.572** -

Cronbach Alfa .91 .84 .78 .82 .63 .89 .78 .89

Composite 
Reliability(CR) .91 .82 .74 .83 .64 .89 .78 .89

Average Varia  on 
Extracted(AVE) .58 .57 .48 .55 .47 .53 .73 .42

Note. *p<0.05, **p<0.01.
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Table 3. Modera  ng eff ect of emo  onal intelligence on individual crea  vity of employees

DV: Individual Crea  vity Model 1 Model 2

Main Eff ects
Premedita  on 0.47*** 0.58**
Urgency 0.10** 0.45
Sensa  on Seeking 0.36*** 1.28***
Perseverance     0.35***      0.66**

Emo  onal Intelligence       0.26      0.39

Interac  ons
Emo  onal IntelligencexPremedia  on 
Emo  onal IntelligencexUrgency 
Emo  onal IntelligencexSensa  on Seeking 
Emo  onal IntelligencexPerseverance

-0.21 
-0.39
-1.22***
-0.53

R2
Adjusted R2 
F value

.052

.062

.019**

 .583
 .491
 .227***

Notes. *p < .1; **p< .05; ***p < .01. Regression coeffi  cients are standardized.

6. Discussion and Future Research

This study off ers a contribu  on to the business management literature by empirically inves  ga  ng the interrela  onship among 
employee impulsivity behavior, emo  onal intelligence and individual crea  vity of employees. By highligh  ng the role of emo  onal 
intelligence in infl uencing individual crea  vity of employees, this study off ers a framework for researchers and managers to visualize 
and understand the rela  onship between impulsivity behaviors and crea  vity skills of employees, thus enhancing the movement of 
the business and performance view.

First, the role of an employee’s impulsivity on the individual crea  vity was empirically inves  gated. The results showed that, when 
an employee shows impulsive behavior in the workplace among premedia  on, urgency, sensa  on seeking or perseverance behaviors 
it directly impacts the individual crea  vity in a posi  ve manner. Employees’ behaviors come from their impulses. When an employ-
ee cannot keep his/her feelings under control or enjoy unusual sports or experiences like scuba diving, parachute jumping or fl y an 
airplane, he/she tends to show crea  ve thinking or complete tasks in effi  cient ways. Crea  ve products are the outcomes of processes 
engaged in by crea  ve individuals (Kim et al., 2010). This study indicates that individual crea  vity is aff ected by employees’ impulsive 
behaviors, thus adding new insights to innova  on management and organiza  onal behavior.

The results of this study also show that emo  onal intelligence does not mediate the rela  onship between employees’ impulsivity and 
individual crea  vity. On the other hand, it was confi rmed that emo  onal intelligence might be par  cularly eff ec  ve on the rela  on of 
sensa  on seeking and individual crea  vity. Specifi cally when employees under the condi  ons of low or high emo  onal intelligence 
about their emo  onal eff ort or interac  on, their sensa  on seeking eff ect on their individual crea  vity can be more or less level. It is 
found that emo  onal intelligence impacts individual crea  vity with a “ ” shape. This fi nding shows that when the emo  onal intelli-
gence is at moderate level, the eff ect of sensa  on seeking of an employee on their crea  vity is weak. However, when an employee has 
more emo  onal intelligence, his/her sensa  on seeking behaviors strongly impact individual crea  vity.

From this research, management can understand the unknown side of impulsivity to increase individual crea  vity. Thus, management 
should focus on impulsivity as premedia  on, urgency, sensa  on seeking and perseverance dimensions to have more eff ec  ve outcomes 
of the employee’s crea  vity. Emo  onal intelligence in par  cular, is important to develop crea  vity of the employees. Being in the 
process of enhancing the strategies for the fi rm; managers should be placed the employees who has abili  es of sensa  on seeking and 
emo  onal intelligence at crucial posi  ons that needs crea  vity for the innova  ve outcomes.

There are some methodological limita  ons to this study. First, the sample size was rela  vely small. These  sample characteris  cs may 
bias the results that would have emerged in a larger and slightly more heterogeneous sample popula  on. Second, the data has been 
obtained from self-completed ques  onnaires. Thus, the common method bias could be a problem. To ensure that this problem was 
not a signifi cant issue in the study, the single-common-method-factor approach was conducted to assess the common method vari-
ance (Podsakoff  et al., 2003).

For the future research, organiza  onal culture and innova  ve climate variables can be expanded in the research model. The rela  on-
ship between the impulsivity and employees crea  vity can diff er on the modera  ng eff ect of organiza  onal culture and innova  ve 
climate.
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Although emo  on and cogni  on were considered to be separate aspects of the 
psyche in the past, researchers today have demonstrated the existence of an in-
terplay between the two processes. Emo  onal intelligence (EI), or the ability to 
perceive, use, understand, and regulate emo  ons, is a rela  vely young concept 
that a  empts to connect both emo  on and cogni  on. While EI has been demon-
strated   to be posi  vely related to well-being, mental and physical health, and 
non-aggressive behaviors, li  le is known about its underlying cogni  ve process-
es. The aim of the present study was to systema  cally review available evidence 
about the rela  onship between EI and cogni  ve processes as measured through 
“cool” (i.e., not emo  onally laden) and “hot” (i.e., emo  onally laden) laborato-
ry tasks. We searched Scopus and Medline to fi nd relevant ar  cles in Spanish 
and English, and divided the studies following two variables: cogni  ve processes 
(hot vs. cool) and EI instruments used (performance-based ability test, self-re-
port ability test, and self-report mixed test).  We iden  fi ed 26 eligible studies. 
The results provide a fair amount of evidence that performance-based ability EI 
(but not self-report EI tests) is posi  vely related with effi  ciency in hot cogni  ve 
tasks. EI, however, does not appear to be related with cool cogni  ve tasks: nei-
ther through self-repor  ng nor through performance-based ability instruments. 
These fi ndings suggest that performance-based ability EI could improve individu-
als’ emo  onal informa  on processing abili  es.

Keywords: emo  onal intelligence, cogni  ve processes, hot tasks, cool 
tasks

IN TRODUCTION

Despite the crucial role that emo  ons play in our lives, their mechanics are 
s  ll not properly understood. What is accepted in the research community is 
that emo  ons imply physiological, cogni  ve, and behavioral changes (Lewis et 
al., 2008), as well as that they have both posi  ve and nega  ve valences. Thus, 
if we imagine someone going into her offi  ce and seeing a snake on her desk, 
unless she is a lover of snakes, she will feel frightened (nega  ve valence). She will 
then express fear at three levels: the physiological (e.g., an increase in heart 
rate), cogni  ve (e.g., thoughts about danger), and behavioral (e.g., the urge to 
run away) levels.

Emo  ons and cogni  on have been understood to be diff erent, and  even  in-
compa  ble,  aspects of the human psyche in the past. Nonetheless, today 
the scien  fi c evidence shows that emo  ons have an important infl uence on 
our cogni  ve processing, and that a balance between cogni  on and emo  on 
could be the best strategy  for  correct  environmental  and  social adapta  on 
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(Ekman, 1989; Lazarus, 1991;  Damasio,  1994; LeDoux, 
1996; Keltner and Haidt, 2001; Barre  , 2013). Emo  onal 
Intelligence (EI) is a rela  vely new concept that try to con-
nect the emo  on and cogni  on concepts since 25 years 
ago (Salovey and Mayer, 1990). Mayer and Salovey (1997, 
pp. 3–31) have defi ned this construct as:

. . . the ability to perceive accurately, appraise, and ex-
press emo  on; the ability to access and/or generate  
feelings  when they facilitate thought; the ability to un-
derstand emo  on and emo  onal knowledge; and the 
ability to regulate emo  ons to promote emo  onal and 
intellectual growth.

Researchers have tradi  onally conceptualized EI follow-
ing two theore  cal approaches: mixed and ability models 
(Mayer   et al., 2008). Joseph and Newman (2010) have re-
cently proposed a new division: the authors suggest  the-
ore  cally  classifying the EI construct into three  perspec-
 ves,  paying  a  en  on  to the kind of instrument that is 

employed for measuring the construct: performance-based 
ability EI, self-report ability EI, and self-report mixed EI. Per-
formance-Based Ability Models assess  EI  through  perfor-
mance   tests,   and   they   conceive EI as a narrow cogni  ve 
concept, as well as a kind of intelligence that is based on a 
set of emo  onal  ap  tudes  (Mayer et al., 2000). In  such  
measures,  par  cipants  must  solve emo  onal problems in 
which there are be  er and worse responses. The Mayer-Sa-
lovey-Caruso Emo  onal Intelligence Test (MSCEIT; Mayer et 
al., 2002) is the most important performance test of EI;  it  
is  based  on  a  hierarchical  ability EI model (Mayer and 
Salovey, 1997). Self-Report Mixed Models aim for a broader 
construct; they  are  measured  through self-report instru-
ments, which include mental abili  es, personality factors, 
mo  va  ons, interpersonal and intrapersonal abili  es, and 
other facets. One of the most representa  ve self-report 
mixed scales is the Bar-On Emo  onal Quo  ent Inventory 
(EQ-i; Bar-On, 2004). Finally, Self-Report Ability Models, al-
though they also assess EI through self-repor  ng, are based 
on the ability EI model. The Trait Meta-Mood Scale (TMMS; 
Salovey et al., 1995) is a well-known instrument for this 
group. Both self-report mixed and self-report ability scales 
evaluate the subjec  ve percep  on that par  cipants have 
about their own EI. In such scales, there are no correct or 
incorrect responses.

Researchers have related EI measured through mixed and 
ability self-repor  ng and performance-based ability models 
to   a wide range of outcomes. Scholars have found evidence 
of    the rela  on between EI in mental and physical health 
(e.g., Schu  e et al., 2007; Mar  ns et al., 2010; Zeidner et 
al., 2012); with less aggressive behavior (García-Sancho et 
al., 2014),  with substance abuse (Kun and Demetrovics, 
2010); and with academic (Hansenne and Legrand, 2012; 
Dolores et al., 2013) and job performance (Joseph and 
Newman, 2010; Côté, 2014), among other factors. A longi-
tudinal study, using a cogni  ve Go/No-Go task with hot and 
cool s  muli as well as brain measures (Casey et al., 2011), 
has shown how impulsive children appear to have lower 

emo  on regula  on and lower self-control abili  es in their 
mid-for  es as compared with low impulsive children. As op-
posed to this broad background, less is known about the 
cogni  ve processes underlying EI. EI could favor to manage, 
in a more proper way, our cogni  ve resources. For instance, 
training EI abili  es may help to diminish the nega  ve bias of 
depressed people towards neutral s  muli (Baddeley, 2007) 
and of non-depressed people a  er a nega  ve mood induc-
 on (Baddeley et al., 2012) by perceiving emo  ons and sit-

ua  ons   in a more posi  ve way. Besides, EI training could 
improvethe individual’s cogni  ve capacity by reducing the 
interference that anxiety may  exert  in  their  performance  
by improving  the emo  onal regulatory strategies (Derak-
shan and Eysenck, 1998) as well as by increasing the low 
threshold that anxious people have for detec  ng a threat 
(Mogg and Bradley, 1998, 2005).

In spite of the previous evidence of studies that connect 
the EI construct with a large number of daily outcomes, re-
searchers have largely cri  cized these eff orts. Some argue 
that EI is a conglomera  on of old concepts that have al-
ready been studied; some also argue that it cannot be un-
derstood as a form of intelligence (Locke, 2005). In order to 
address this cri  cism, several researchers have a  empted 
to prove that EI is a form of intelligence by analyzing its 
rela  onship with conven  onal psychometric intelligence 
measures (e.g., Roberts et al., 2001; O’Connor and Li  le, 
2003; MacCann et al., 2004). These  studies show a posi-
 ve correla  on between performance based ability mea-

sures of EI and conven  onal intelligence, without endan-
gering its singularity (Kong, 2014). One way to take a step 
forward in the conceptualiza  on of EI in the intelligence 
domain (and to achieve a be  er theore  cal understanding 
of the nature of the construct) would be to look for evi-
dence of the rela  onship of EI to cogni  ve processes that 
have been evaluated by using laboratory tasks, instead of 
using tradi  onal tests. It would also be important to know 
that cogni  ve tasks could be divided (depending on the 
kind of s  muli that are used), as well as the kinds of con-
sequences that par  cipants undergo when performing hot 
and cool tasks. Thus, we refer to tasks as being ‘‘hot’’ when 
they contain aff ec  ve or emo  onal s  muli, or when the 
outcome can be a reward or a punishment, and to tasks 
as being ‘‘cool’’ when the s  muli are emo  onally neutral 
(Denham et al., 2012; Allan and Lonigan, 2014).

TH E PRESENT STUDY

The aim of the present study is to systema  cally review 
the exis  ng evidence about the rela  onship between the EI 
construct and diff erent cogni  ve processes, measured by 
computer laboratory tasks such as (for instance) the Iowa 
gambling task (IGT; Lin et al., 2013). We expect that, if EI 
is a form of intelligence, those with higher skills in this do-
main should perform be  er in the diff erent cogni  ve tasks 
compared with low-EI individuals when EI is measured 
through an objec  ve measure, as is the case with perfor-
mance-based ability models. We also expect to fi nd this 
advantage for higher-EI individuals in the case of hot tasks, 
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given the emo  onal nature of the EI construct.

M ATERIALS AND METHODS  

Li terature Search and Inclusion Criteria

The MEDLINE and Scopus databases were carefully searched 
for suitable ar  cles to  use.  We  selected  relevant  ar  cles  
when they contained ‘‘EI’’  as  a  keyword  or  as  a  term  in  
the abstract, together with one or  more  of  the  follow-
ing  terms: ‘‘behavioral measure,’’ ‘‘abstract thinking,’’ ‘‘at-
ten  on,’’ ‘‘cogni  ve ability,’’ ‘‘cogni  ve fl exibility,’’ ‘‘cogni  ve 
processes,’’ ‘‘decision making,’’ ‘‘execu  ve func  on,’’ ‘‘go-nogo 
task,’’ ‘‘IGT,’’‘‘priming,’’ ‘‘reac  on  me (RT),’’ ‘‘reasoning,’’ 
‘‘Stroop,’’ and ‘‘working memory.’’

In order to be included in the present systema  c review, 
ar  cles fi rst had  to  measure  EI  through  a  performance-  
based ability test, a  self-report  mixed  model,  or  a  self-  
report ability model. Second, cogni  ve processes had to be 
assessed through laboratory tasks, and not by tradi  onal 
tes  ng. Third, par  cipants could not suff er from mental 
problems; fi nally, the language of the studies had to be in 
English or Spanish. Ar  cles were excluded if any of these 
criteria were  not met.

EI  Instruments

Pe rformance-based Ability Models

The aforemen  oned MSCEIT (Mayer et al., 2002) is a 141-
item test that assesses the four branches of EI (confi rmed 
through factor analysis; Mayer et al., 2003): iden  fying, facil-
ita  ng, understanding, and managing emo  ons. It presents 
a  test-  retest reliability of r(60)  =  0.86 (Bracke   and Mayer, 
2001) and a full-test split-half reliability of r(1985) = 0.93 
and 0.91 for general and expert scoring, respec  vely (Mayer 
et al., 2003). The Test of Emo  onal Intelligence (TEMINT; 
Schmidt-Atzert and Bühner, 2002) is a 12-situa  on test, with 
a Cronbach’s  α of 0.77, where understanding of emo  ons 
is evaluated. Not to be confused with the TEMINT, the Emo-
 onal Intelligence Test (TIE, from the Polish Test Inteligencji 

Emocjonalnej,B84) is a 21-item test that measures the four  
branches  of  EI grouped as follow due to confi rmatory fac-
tor analyses (Smieja  et al., 2014): fi rst, the percep  on and 
understanding of emo  ons, and second, the facilita  on and 
management of emo  ons. The overall reliability of this test 
is r   =   0.88 with a Cronbach’s α of 0.88 for the fi rst part and 
0.78  for  the  second one.

The Situa  onal Judgement Test (SJT; Roberts, 2009) and   
the SJT of emo  onal abili  es (SJTEA; Roberts et al., 2013) 
consists of 16 short video clips  with  one par  cular sce-
nario that is emo  onally laden. This instrument measures 
emo  on management and its internal consistency and its 
test-retest reliability is 0.61 and 0.54, respec  vely (Mac-

Cann  et  al.,  2015). Ovsyannikova and Lyusin (2009) video 
test consists of seven short videos that measure emo  on 
recogni  on using  a set  of  15  scales  of  emo  on  cate-
gories  per  video.  This test is made up of an accuracy and 
a  sensi  vity  index  with a Cronbach’s α of 0.74 and 0.93, 
respec  vely, and a test-retest reliability of 0.55 for accuracy 
and of 0.86 for sensi  vity.  Self-report Mixed Models

    The  EQ-i  (Bar-On,  1997)  is  a  133-item  instrument  
that  is comprised of fi ve scales obtained through a factori-
al valida  on method: intrapersonal, interpersonal, adapt-
ability, stress management, and general mood. The overall 
internal consistency coeffi  cient is 0.97 and the test-retest 
reliability is 0.79. The Shortened Emo  onal Quo  ent In-
ventory (EQ-i:S; Bar-On, 2002) is a shortened version of the 
EQ-i (with 51 items) that measures total EI with an internal 
consistency of 0.70, as well as the same fi ve scales of the 
longer version.

Cooper and Sawaf (1998) EQtmMap includes 259  items  
that describe fi ve central zones of EI: surround (α = 0.87), 
emo  onal awareness (α = 0.85), dexterity (α =  0.89), EQ 
values and beliefs (α = 0.84) and results (α = 0.92). The Trait 
Emo  onal Intelligence Ques  onnaire (TEIQue; Petrides and 
Furnham, 2003) includes 153 items with a Cronbach’s α 
of 0.89 and with a factor analyses that off er four factors: 
well-being, self-control, emo  onality, and sociability. Kemp 
et al. (2005) Brain Resource Inventory for Emo  onal Intelli-
gence Factor (BRIEF) is a 14-item ques  onnaire composed 
of three factors: intui  on and empathy, social skills and 
rela  onship management, and self-concept.  Its internal 
consistency is r = 0.68–0.81 and its test-retest reliability is r 
= 0.92. 

Self-report Ability Models

The Schu  e Emo  onal Intelligence Scale (EIS; Schu  e et al., 
1998) includes 33 items of one-factor solu  on with three 
categories: perceiving and expressing emo  ons, regula  ng 
emo  ons, and u  lizing emo  ons when solving problems. Its 
Cronbach’s α is 0.90 and its test-retest reliability 0.78. Salov-
ey et al.’s (1995); Trait Meta-Mood Scale (TMMS) is a 30-item 
scale 

that assesses three subscales based on factor analyses: at-
ten  on to feelings (α  0.86) clarity of feelings (α   0.87) and 
mood repair (α 0.82).

The Self-Rated Emo  onal Intelligence Scale (SREIS; Brack-
e   et al.,  2006)  includes  19  items  whose  factor  analyses  
off er  a four factor solu  on: percep  on, management, use, 
and understanding emo  ons. Its Cronbach’s α is 0.77. Final-
ly, Lyusin (2006) Emo  onal Intelligence Inventory (EmIn) 
uses fi ve basic scales: recogni  on of others’ emo  ons, 
management of others’ emo  ons, emo  onal self-aware-
ness, management of one’s own emo  ons, and control of 
emo  onal expression. Its internal consistency is 0.76 and 
its retest reliability 0.84.

=

=
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 RESULTS
     Our research iden  fi ed  26  studies  that  measured  EI  a  total of 44  mes, using 13 diff erent scales; we no  ced that 
the majority of the studies analyzed EI by more than one instrument. Seventeen of these 44  mes in which EI was assessed 
were conducted via performance tests, 16  mes through self-report ability tests, and 11 through self-report mixed tests. 
Eighteen diff erent cogni  ve tasks were used  in  the  26  studies;  3  of  the 18 tasks were classifi ed as ‘‘cool, ’’ and the 
remaining 15   as ‘‘hot.’’

In order to present the results that we reviewed, we will separately  consider  the  studies  that  were  conducted using

TABLE 1 |  Studies using self-report ability emo  onal intelligence (EI), tests and hot cogni  ve   tasks.

Study EI 
scale

Cognitive task Sample Principal results

Austin (2004) EIS Sad and happy IT tasks 35 department members Positive correlation between the appraisal of  emotion

and 57 undergraduate and the emotional IT task

students (71 females)

Austin (2005) EIS Happy and sad IT tasks 95 adults (71 females) Positive correlation between the EIS interpersonal scale

and  the  sum  of  the  happy  and  sad  IT  and  facial

recognition task scores

Farrelly and Austin (2007) EIS Sad and happy IT tasks 99 university students No relationship between EI and IT tasks

(70 females)

DeBusk and Austin (2011) EIS Happy, angry, and sad 87 participants No relationship between EI and IT tasks

IT tasks

Brabec et al. (2012) TMMS IGT 103 undergraduate student No association between EI and the total, nor the    net

(76 females) block scores on the behavioral task

Demaree et al. (2010) EIS IGT 68 undergraduate students No association between EI and the total, nor the    net

block scores on the behavioral task

Webb et al. (2014) SREIS IGT 65 participants (32 females) No relationship between EI and IGT task

Fallon et al. (2014) TMMS Simulated arctic rescue 169 participants No association between EI and the

scenario (110 females) decision-making task

Coff ey et al. (2003) TMMS Emotional and a 129 undergraduate Those with high attention to emotions (measured with

neutral-word Stroop task students (58% female) TMMS,  and  also  with  two  other  scales  related   to

alexithymia) displayed longer reaction times in the task

Fisher et al. (2010) TMMS Emotional and a 88 psychology students A  trend  for  “attention  to  emotion”  was  found  to be

neutral-word Stroop task (53% female) negatively  correlated  with  the  neutral  and negative

conditions of an emotion-word Stroop task

Dodonova and Dodonov 
(2010)

EmIn Emotional sensitivity task 277 high school and college Negative  correlation  between  an  RT  index  related

students (181 females) to  the   correct  responses   for  the   “No”  responses

and  three  subscales  of  EI  (management  of others’

emotions, emotional self-awareness, and management

of one’s own emotions) and the two interpersonal  and

intrapersonal higher-level scales of EI

Dodonova and Dodonov 
(2012)

EmIn Emotional sensitivity task 87 undergraduate students Negative  correlation  between  an  RT  index  related

to  the   correct  responses   for  the   “No”  responses

and  three  subscales  of  EI  (management  of others’

emotions, emotional self-awareness, and management

of one’s own emotions) and the two interpersonal  and

intrapersonal higher-level scales of EI

Fellner et al. (2012) TMMS Discrimination learning task 180 psychology students Attention to emotions was found to be a signifi cant

(111 females) predictor of higher error rates in the fi rst blocks; the

block learning eff ect was moderated by the “clarity  of

emotions” subfactor

Abbrevia  ons: EIS, Schu  e Emo  onal Intelligence Scale (Schu  e et al., 1998); EmIn, Emo  onal Intelligence Scale (Lyusin, 2006); IGT, Iowa gambling task; 
IT, inspec  on  me; RT, reac  on  me; SREIS, Self-Rated Emo  onal Intelligence Scale (Bracke   et al., 2006); TMMS, Trait Meta-Mood Scale (Salovey et al., 
1995).
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hot and cool cogni  ve tasks. Apart from that  division,  we  
will also discuss the diff erent studies depending on the kind     
of EI  measure  that  they  employed.  The reader will thus 
fi nd the results classifi ed following two criteria: the EI scale 
(self-report ability test, self-report mixed test, or perfor-
mance test) and the emo  onal load of the  cogni  ve  task  
(hot  or  cool).

 Hot Cogni  ve Tasks

Self-report Ability Tests

We iden  fi ed 13 studies where EI was measured through 
self-report ability tests at the same  me that EI was related    
with hot cogni  ve processes (Table 1). First, Aus  n (2004) 
used an emo  onal inspec  on  me (IT) task for measuring 
emo  onal informa  on processing; this  is  a  discrimina  on  
task   that   includes   emo  onal   faces.   The   dura  on   
of   the presenta  on of the face s  muli varies across blocks; 
the IT performance is assessed as the shortest dura  on that 
par  cipants require for processing the given s  muli, and 
thus properly discrimina  ng it. EI was measured through 
the aforemen  oned Schu  e EIS. The results showed a pos-
i  ve correla  on between the ‘‘appraisal of emo  on’’ sub-
factor of the EIS and the emo  onal IT  task  (sad  and  happy  
faces).  Again  using  an  IT task, Aus  n (2005) also found a 
signifi cant and posi  ve correla  on between the EIS inter-
personal scale and an overall emo  onal performance score 
(obtained  by  combining  scores on the happy IT, sad IT, 
and a facial expression recogni  on task); however, neither 
Farrelly and Aus  n (2007), fi rst experiment nor DeBusk and 
Aus  n (2011) found any correla  on between EI assessed 
with the same test and the emo  onal IT task.

Another cogni  ve task that has been used (and which 
is related to decision-making processes) is the well-known     
IGT. Here, par  cipants have to select one hundred 
diff erent cards from four decks. The four decks contain 
unequal monetary punishments and rewards; the goal 
is to obtain as much money as possible. Brabec et al.’s 
(2012) study, using the IGT and the TMMS for EI, did not 
fi nd any associa  on between EI and the total scores (nor 
for the net block scores) on the behavioral  task. Demaree 
et al. (2010) found the same outcomes using     the EIS. In 
the same way, using the SREIS, Webb et al. (2014) did not 
fi nd any correla  on. Fallon et al. (2014) also did not fi nd 
any rela  onship between the TMMS and the decision- 
making task called the ‘‘simulated arc  c rescue scenario,’’ 
where par  cipants had to choose the op  mal route in a 
virtual environment.

With a Stroop task (which measure a  en  onal process-
es),  in which par  cipants have to name the ink color of dif-
ferent s  muli with emo  onal or neutral valence, Coff ey et 
al. (2003) found that those with higher a  en  on to emo-
 ons (measured  not only with the TMMS, but also with two 

other scales related to alexithymia) paid more a  en  on 
to the emo  onal content of this cogni  ve task, as was dis-
played by their longer RTs. Fisher et al. (2010), however, only 

found a trend for ‘‘a  en  on to emo  on’’ in the TMMS to be 
nega  vely correlated with neutral and nega  ve condi  ons 
of the same a  en  onal task.

Another cogni  ve task is the ‘‘emo  onal sensi  vity’’ 
task. This task measure memory processes and par  ci-
pants have to recognize if a neutral or emo  onal target face 
has appeared before during the course of a trial. Using this 
memory instrument, Dodonova and Dodonov (2012) found 
a nega  ve correla  on between a RT index (the diff erence 
between the RT to the emo  onal faces recogni  on task vs. 
a neutral face recogni  on task) related to the correct re-
sponses for the ‘‘No’’ responses (trials where the target 
had not  been  presented  previously)  and three subscales 
of the EmIn ques  onnaire (management     of others’ emo-
 ons, emo  onal self-awareness, and management of one’s 

own emo  ons), as well as the two interpersonal and intra-
personal higher-level scales of the same EI instrument. The 
same authors had found similar results in a previous study 
(Dodonova and Dodonov, 2010).

Finally, Fellner et al. (2012) had their par  cipants work 
on a discrimina  on learning task with happy, sad, and neu-
tral faces, and found a few correla  ons with some of the 
subscales of the TMMS. Specifi cally, the authors found ‘‘at-
ten  on to emo  ons’’ to be a signifi cant predictor of higher 
error rates in the fi rst blocks, and that the block learning 
eff ect was moderated by the ‘‘clarity of emo  ons’’ subfac-
tor.

Self-report Mixed Tests

Focusing on self-report mixed instruments, we iden  fi ed 
eight studies that used this kind of measure (Table 2). Aus-
 n (2005) and Farrelly and Aus  n (2007), in their second 

experiment, examined the rela  onship between the EQ-i:S 
and a neutral   and a sad IT task, and did not fi nd any cor-
rela  on between     the two. Petrides and Furnham (2003),  
using  a  series  of  videos with neutral faces that culminated 
in one  of  the  six basic emo  ons, found that  par  cipants  
who  were  higher  in  EI (as assessed by the EQ-i) were fast-
er and required fewer phases for the correct iden  fi ca  on 
of facial emo  ons. They also found that those with higher 
EI recognized expressions   that registered happiness and 
surprise faster than low-EI par  cipants.

In contrast, using the IGT as a cogni  ve task, Webb et 
al. (2014)  did  not  fi nd  any  correla  on  with  the  EQ-
i:S; indeed, Pilárik and Sarmány-Schuller (2009), using a 
sample of female social work students, found a posi  ve 
associa  on between EI measured with the EQtmMap and  
the  IGT,  as  well  as  with the scores in the subscale of 
‘‘awareness’’ in the ‘‘EQ value  and belief’’ scale, and a 
weak and posi  ve rela  on on the ‘‘dexterity’’ subscale; 
they also found a nega  ve rela  on with the ‘‘surround’’ 
scale. Telle et al. (2011) used a computerized gambling task 
where par  cipants had to make several fi nancial decisions 
a  er the appearance of an emo  onal face (happy, neutral,  
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or  fearful).  The  authors  used  the  TEIQue  as  the   EI ques  onnaire, and found a rela  onship between EI and decision  
making:  higher-EI  par  cipants  (in  par  cular,  in the factors of sociability, social awareness, and the capability of fostering 
interpersonal rela  onships) performed signifi cantly be  er than lower-EI par  cipants. In another decision-making task, 
where par  cipants had to decide (in an airport security situa  on) which emo  onal facial expressions could represent a 
possible terrorist, Alkozei et al. (2015) did not fi nd any correla  on  between  the  EQ-i  and  acuity  in  the  airport  tasks.
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TABLE 3 |  Studies using performance EI tests and hot cogni  ve tasks.

Study EI scale Cognitive task Sample Principal results

Farrelly and Austin (2007) Study 1 MSCEIT Sad and happy 99 university stu-
dents

No relationship between EI and IT tasks

IT tasks (70 females)

Study 2 MSCEIT Sad IT task 199 university 
students

Positive correlation between MSCEIT   scores

(137 females) (except for the “managing” branch) and the sad

IT task

DeBusk and Austin (2011) TEMINT Happy, angry, and sad 87 participants No relationship between EI and IT tasks

IT tasks

Wojciechowski et al. (2014) TIE Face-decoding test 210 participants EI positively related with processing of emotional

(50% female) expressions in all subscales of the FDT

Jacob et al. (2013) MSCEIT Verbal and nonverbal emo-
tional tasks

40     participants    
(20 females)

Negative   correlation   between   the   RT and

the    “using    emotions”    branch;     negative

correlation among the RT diff erences between

the  emotionally  incongruent  and   congruent

conditions    and    the    total    EI    score, the

“understanding   emotions”   branch,   and the

faces task of the “perceiving emotions” branch

Reis et al. (2007) MSCEIT Watson  card selection 48 under-graduate Those with higher EI had faster RT in    social

task:  social  exchange students exchange problems

problems

Webb et al. (2014) MSCEIT IGT 65     participants    
(32

Positive correlation between the IGT and   the

females) MSCEIT   total   scores   and   the “facilitating”

and   “understanding”   branches;   EI   did not

signifi cantly predict variances of the  decision-

making task beyond IQ scores

Fallon et al. (2013) SJT Simulated arctic rescue 172 participants No diff erences in EI and route choice, nor in the

scenario (133 females) easy or diffi  cult trials

Fallon et al. (2014) SJTEA Simulated arctic rescue 169 participants No diff erences in EI and the route choice,  nor

scenario (110 females) in the easy or diffi  cult trials; tendency of EI   to

correlate with accuracy

Alkozei et al. (2015) MSCEIT Airport task 62 participants Higher-EI  participants  performed  better than

(50% female) lower-EI participants

Martin and Thomas (2011) MSCEIT Emotional and neutral 87 under-graduate Negative  correlation  between  the  RT  in the

word Stroop tasks students cognitive task and the EI test; EI accounted for

incremental variance above a traditional IQ test

Fiori and Antonakis (2012) MSCEIT Aff ective and semantic 85 participants No relationship between EI and cognitive tasks

priming tasks (55% female)

Dodonova and Dodonov (2010) Video test Emotional sensitivity 87 under-graduate Negative  correlation  between  an  RT   index

task students related   to   the   correct   responses   for  the

“No”  responses  and  three  subscales  of   EI

(management of others’ emotions,   emotional

self-awareness, and management of one’s own

emotions) and the video test

Fernández-Berrocal et al. (2014) MSCEIT PDG 232 psychology Those  with  higher  EI  punctuation  had    the

students (190 
females)

tendency to score higher on the PDG

Abbrevia  ons: IGT, Iowa gambling task; IT, inspec  on  me; MSCEIT, Mayer-Salovey-Caruso Emo  onal Intelligence Test (Mayer et al., 2002); PDG, prison-
er’s dilemma game; SJT, Situa  onal Judgement Test (Roberts, 2009); SJTEA, Situa  onal Judgement Test of Emo  onal Abili  es (Roberts et al., 2013); 
TEMINT, Test of Emo  onal Intelligence (Schmidt-Atzert and Bühner, 2002); TIE, Emo  onal Intelligence Test (Test Inteligencji Emocjonalnej; Smieja et al., 2007).
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Finally, Mikolajczak et al. (2009) employed an a  en-
 onal word dot probe task; in this task, par  cipants were 

required      to respond as quickly as possible to a visual 
probe that  appeared  in  the  loca  on  of  a  neutral  or  
emo  onal  s  mulus that had been presented previously. 
They employed  the TEIQue,  and  found  slower  respons-
es  in  the   a  en  onal  task for those with high punctua-
 ons in the ‘‘self-control’’ factor.

Performance Tests

Our search iden  fi ed 14 studies that employed  perfor-
mance tests for evalua  ng EI (Table 3). While Farrelly and 
Aus  n (2007) found no rela  onship between  EI  measured  
through  the MSCEIT and the emo  onal IT task in their  fi rst  
experiment, in their second experiment, they found a pos-
i  ve, signifi cant correla  on between the MSCEIT scores 
(except in the ‘‘managing’’ branch) and the sad IT task. 
DeBusk and Aus  n (2011), on the other hand, using the TE-
MINT, found  that TEMINT was not a signifi cant predictor 
of performance    in the emo  onal IT task. In addi  on, Wo-
jciechowski et al. (2014) a  empted to assess the emo  onal 
informa  on processing of inconsistent signals through a fa-
cial-verbal decoding task (FDT). In these tasks, par  cipants 
had to indicate if individuals who demonstrated a specifi c 
facial expression on the computer could have truthfully said 
par  cular sentences; par  cipants  were presented with con-
gruent and incongruent trials. The authors used the TIE for 
measuring  EI.  They  did  not  fi nd  any correla  on between 
EI and the FDT RT, although they did fi nd that EI as a whole 
was posi  vely related with the processing of emo  onal ex-
pressions  in  all  of  the  subscales  of the FDT (congru-
ent and  incongruent  trials).  They  found  the  same  out-
comes  for  the  ‘‘percep  on’’  branch  of  the     EI test, but 
only with  congruent  trials.  In  another  study,  Jacob et 
al. (2013) used the German-language version of the MSCEIT 
(Steinmayr et al., 2011) and a laboratory task using verbal 
and nonverbal emo  onal cues (again  with  congruent  and 
incongruent trials) for measuring perceptual emo  onal in-
forma  on processing, where par  cipants had to indicate 
their impressions about the emo  onal states of speaker; 
they found    a signifi cant nega  ve correla  on between the 
individual mean RT and the ‘‘facilita  ng emo  ons’’ branch 
of the MSCEIT,     as well as a signifi cant nega  ve correla  on 
among the RT diff erences between the emo  onally incon-
gruent and congruent condi  ons and the total EI scores, the 
‘‘understanding emo  ons’’ branch, and the faces task of the 
‘‘perceiving emo  ons’’  branch.

Using a decision-making task called the Watson card se-
lec  on task, Reis et al. (2007) found that those with higher   
EI (measured by the MSCEIT) exhibited faster RT  in  the  so-
cial exchange problems of the cogni  ve task. Webb et al. 
(2014) also found a posi  ve correla  on between the IGT 
and MSCEIT total scores and the ‘‘facilita  ng’’ and ‘‘under-
standing’’ branches, although they found that EI did not sig-
nifi cantly predict the variance of the decision-making task 
beyond the    IQ (cogni  ve intelligence) scores. In two oth-
er studies (which used the simulated arc  c rescue scenario 

and the SJT), Fallon   et al. (2013, 2014) did  not  fi nd  any  
diff erences  between  high- and low-EI par  cipants in their 
cogni  ve performance, although Fallon et al.  (2014)  dis-
covered  a  tendency  for  EI  to correlate with accuracy. Alko-
zei et al. (2015), using the airport   decision-making   task   
men  oned   previously,   found that higher EI (measured by 
the MSCEIT) achieved be  er performance than lower EI in 
the cogni  ve task, especially those with higher scores in the 
‘‘understanding’’ and ‘‘facilita  ng’’ branches.

Mar  n and Thomas (2011) found a nega  ve correla  on 
between RT in a nega  ve-emo  onal and a neutral-word 
Stroop task and the MSCEIT, which also accounted for in-
cremental variance beyond a tradi  onal intelligence test. 
Fiori and Antonakis (2012) did not fi nd any rela  onship be-
tween the MSCEIT and an aff ec  ve and seman  c ‘‘priming’’ 
task, in which par  cipants had to pay a  en  on to one of 
two faces (while ignoring the other face), and then catego-
rizing diff erent words that were congruent with either the 
target or the distractor, or neither of the two.

Dodonova and Dodonov (2010) found a nega  ve cor-
rela  on between  an  RT  index  (the  diff erence  between  
the  RT  to  the emo  onal face recogni  on task and the neu-
tral face recogni  on task) related to the  correct  responses  
for  the  ‘‘No’’ responses in trials where the targets had 
not yet been presented and three subscales of EI (manage-
ment of others’ emo  ons, emo  onal self-awareness,  and  
management  of  one’s  own  emo  ons)  and  the   video   
test   instrument   for EI. Finally,  Fernández-Berrocal  et  
al.  (2014)  found  that those  with   higher   EI   (measured   
via   the   MSCEIT)   had  a  tendency  to  score  higher  in  
the  prisoner’s   dilemma   game (PDG; a decision making 
task), where par  cipants demonstrate their tendencies to 
cooperate or compete with other par  cipants.

Discussion

If we examine the results related to hot cogni  ve tasks 
displayed in Figure 1 in a general way,  we  can  see  that,  
using performance tests, EI seems to be more related with 
posi  ve  results.  That  is,  in  64.28%  of  the   studies   that 
used performance tests, par  cipants with be  er scores in 
EI obtained be  er performances in cogni  ve tasks. When 
using self-report ability instruments, the  results  show  that  
higher-  EI par  cipants  performed  be  er  in  the  cogni  ve  
task  only  in a 30.77% of the studies, followed by 37.5% of 
posi  ve results with self-report mixed tests. Thus, the per-
centage of studies fi nding posi  ve rela  ons between EI and 
cogni  ve performance was higher for performance-based  
ability  test  than  for  self-report  ability  test,  Z = 15.22,  p  <  
0.001,  d  =  0.76,  95%  CI  [0.68,  0.84],  and  for  self-report   
mixed text,  Z  = 10.96,  p  <  0.001,  d 0.59,  95%  CI  [0.49, 
0.68].  No  diff erences  were  found  between  the  percent-
age  of posi  ve results between self-report mixed test and 
self-  report  ability  tests,  Z = 1.64,  p = 0.10,  d  =  0.17,  
95%  CI [0.07, 0.27]. Nega  ve results, in contrast—under-
stood to    be worse performances in the cogni  ve task for 
higher-EI individuals—were obtained in 15.38% and 12.5% 
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of studies, respec  vely, via  self-report  ability  tests  and  
mixed  tests,  and  no  nega  ve  scores  were  obtained  with  
performance tests.  Finally,  the  studies  found  no   rela  on   
between   EI and cogni  ve tasks among 35.71%, 53.85%, and 
50% of par  cipants using performance, self-report ability, 
and mixed tests, respec  vely.

TABLE 4 |  Studies using self-report ability EI tests and 
cool cogni  ve   tasks.

Study EI scale Cognitive task Sample Principal results

Austin (2004) EIS Symbol IT task 35 department members and No relationship between EI and 
IT task

Austin (2005) EIS Symbol IT task

57 undergraduate students (71 
females)

95 adults (71 females)
No relationship between EI and 
IT task

Farrelly and Austin 
(2007)

EIS Symbol IT task 99 university students (70 
females)

No relationship between EI and 
IT task

Abbrevia  ons: EIS, Schu  e Emo  onal Intelligence Scale (Schu  e et al., 
1998); IT, inspec  on  me.

 Cool Cogni  ve Tasks

 Self-report Ability Tests

We  iden  fi ed  three  studies  that  used  self-report   ability  
tests for measuring EI and cool tasks for the analysis of cog-
ni  ve processes (Table 4). Aus  n (2004, 2005) and Farrelly 
and Aus  n (2007), in their fi rst experiment, measured the 
par  cipants’ EI via the EIS, as well as informa  on process-
ing speed via a symbol  IT  that  was  similar  to  the  emo-
 onal  task men  oned previously, but with neutral s  muli. 

Their results showed no correla  on  between  EI  and  the  
symbol  IT tasks.

 Self-report Mixed Tests

We iden  fi ed three studies that measured EI via self-report 
mixed instruments  (Table  5).  Aus  n  (2005)  and  Farrelly  
and Aus  n (2007), in their second experiment, found no re-
la  onship between EI assessed via the  EQ-i:S and  the sym-
bol IT cogni  ve task. Craig  et  al.  (2009)  found  a nega  ve 
correla  on between par  cipant performance on a memory 
task called ‘‘digit span’’  and  the  BRIEF  inventory for EI. 

Performance Tests

Three experiments were iden  fi ed for this sec  on (Table 
6). In their fi rst study, Farrelly and Aus  n (2007) found a 
nega  ve associa  on between a symbol IT task and the 
‘‘perceiving’’ branch in the MSCEIT scale, while in their 
second experiment they  did  not  fi nd  any  rela  on  be-
tween  these  two.  Reis      et al. (2007) did not fi nd any 
correla  on between the same EI scale and the descrip  ve 
problems of  the  Watson  card  task.

 Discussion

The overall results from using cool cogni  ve  tasks  are 
displayed in Figure 2; these results demonstrate that no  
posi  ve rela  ons  were  found  between  EI  through  any  
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of  the three perspec  ves or the tasks. This means that be  er cogni  ve performance was not found for higher-EI par  ci-
pants in any of the studies, given that none of the results signal rela  on between either process. Thus, 100% of  the  results  
from the self-report ability tests, and 66.66% of  the  results from the self-report mixed  and  performance  tests,  displayed 
no  rela  onship  with  cogni  ve  dimensions.  Finally, higher-EI individuals performed worse than lower-EI individuals in 
those tasks in 33.33% of the self-report mixed  and  performance  tests.

TABLE 5 |  Studies using self-report mixed EI tests and cool cogni  ve   tasks.

Study EI scale Cognitive task Sample Principal results

Austin (2005) EQ:i-S Symbol IT task 95 adults (71 females) No relationship between EI and IT task

Farrelly and Austin (2007) EQ:i-S Symbol IT task 99 university students (70 females) No relationship between EI and IT task

Craig et al. (2009) BRIEF Digit span task 856 participants (446 females) Negative correlation between performance 
on the digit span task and the BRIEF

Abbrevia  ons: BRIEF, Brain Resource Inventory for Emo  onal Intelligence Factor (Kemp et al., 2005); EQ-i:S, Emo  onal Quo  ent Inventory (Bar-On, 2002); 
IT, inspec  on  me.

TABLE 6 |  Studies using performance EI tests and cool cogni  ve tasks.

Study EI scale Cognitive task Sample Principal results

Farrelly and Austin 
(2007)

Study 1 MSCEIT Symbol IT task 99 university students Negative association between the symbol    IT

(70 females) task and the “perceiving” branch in MSCEIT

Farrelly and Austin 
(2007)

Study 2 MSCEIT Discrimination learning 180 psychology stu-
dents

No relationship between EI and

task (111 females) IT task

Reis et al. (2007) MSCEIT Watson card selection 48 undergraduates No relationship between EI and the Watson card

task: descriptive problems students selection task

Abbrevia  ons: IT, inspec  on  me; MSCEIT, Mayer-Salovey-Caruso Emo  onal Intelligence Test (Mayer et al.,  2002).

 GENERAL DISCUSSION

The present systema  c review analyzed the literature on the rela  onship between EI and cool and hot cogni  ve process-
es measured via laboratory tasks rather than tradi  onal tests. We found 26 suitable studies; these used  performance  EI  
tests  17  mes, self-report ability tests 16  mes, and self-report mixed tests 11  mes. The 26 studies employed a total of 18 
diff erent cogni  ve tasks, three of which were classifi ed as ‘‘cool’’ and the remaining fi  een as ‘‘hot.’’

The results of analyzing the hot cogni  ve tasks showed, as expected, that higher-EI individuals measured via perfor-
mance tests tended to perform be  er in these cogni  ve tasks, while    the results were diff erent when using self-report 
instruments (ability or mixed tests): half  of  the  results  point  to  no  rela  on between either variable. Because ‘‘trait EI’’ is 
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closer    to the personality factor, and ‘‘performance-based 
ability EI’’   to the cogni  ve process (Webb et al., 2013), 
it makes sensethat we would fi nd rela  ons between EI 
and cogni  ve tasks mainly through performance tests, 
and not with self-report instruments. Specifi cally, 64% of 
the results of EI measured with performance tests and 
cogni  ve processes were posi  ve, showing an intermedi-
ate eff ect size when compared with self- report measure 
percentages for posi  ve results.

No posi  ve rela  ons were found for cool cogni  ve tasks 
with any EI instrument. The majority of the results showed      
no rela  on between EI and cogni  ve tasks with no emo  on-
al content; some results even exhibited worse performance 
for those with higher EI. These results may refl ect the sit-
ua  on   that EI favors cogni  ve performance only when it 
has emo  onal informa  on to go on. It is important to note, 
however, that    only nine studies employed cool tasks,  in  
comparison  with  the 35 instances where hot tasks were 
used. Thus, future research could be necessary in order to 
verify this absence of rela  on.

Although  the  results  related  to  performance  tests  
and  hot  cogni  ve  tasks  are   promising,  it  is  import-
ant  to  note   a few limita  ons of the present study. First, 
some of the cogni  ve tasks may  have  methodological  
problems  from being newly designed instruments whose  
reliability  has  not  yet been probed;  one  example  is  the  
FDT  (Wojciechowski  et al., 2014). Second, we observed an 
enormous variety of instruments that were employed for 
measuring diff erent aspects of cogni  on; specifi cally, 11 dif-
ferent hot cogni  ve tasks were related with EI performance 
tests. These measures evaluate dis  nct cogni  ve process-
es such as a  en  on, decision making, and memory, among 
others; and even if a cogni  ve task evaluates a specifi c pro-
cess, it could be related to diff erent aspects of the process. 
Thus, the Stroop task (Bar-Haim et al., 2007), for instance, 
is more centered in the conscious facet  of the specifi c pro-
cess of a  en  on. All  of  this  variability  could aff ect the 
results, given that EI could be  related  to  certain cogni  ve 
processes but not to others. Finally, a variety of s  muli have 
been employed; as Bar-Haim et al.  (2007)  state, the s  m-
ulus type is relevant for the results, since faces   are more 
capable of showing bias via threats among anxious people 
than is the case with fearful words. Apart from these cogni-
 ve task–related limita  ons, fi ve diff erent performance EI 

tests were employed during the studies we analyzed; these 
tests are not equally reliable, and they also do not always 
assess      the same dimensions. These factors could have 
contaminated  the results.

In order to make progress in the conceptualiza  on of the 
EI construct—specifi cally in understanding the rela  onship 
that EI has with hot and cool cogni  ve processes—it is im-
portant to establish future lines of study. Future research 
should thus   be directed toward analyzing the rela  onship 
between EI and cogni  ve-specifi c tasks (such as a  en  on, 
memory, and so on). Predic  ons could vary depending on 
the kind of cogni  ve processes that are related with EI. For 

instance, if we focus      on memory processes (and specifi -
cally on working memory), we would hope (given the previ-
ous literature) that higher-EI individuals would perform bet-
ter in these cogni  ve tasks than lower-EI individuals. That 
predic  on, for example, is drawn from  the  work  of  Sch-
weizer  et  al.  (2013),  who  showed via behavioral and brain 
measures that training on an emo  onal working memory 
task improved the emo  on regula  on ability  of the par  ci-
pants; but will higher EI favor performance in,    for instance, 
an a  en  onal cogni  ve task? Due to the limited number of 
studies that  we  would  have  found  by  dividing  the litera-
ture that we reviewed for this study by specifi c cogni  ve pro-
cesses, it will be necessary to address this aspect in future 
empirical studies in order to provide more insight into how      
EI interacts with cogni  on in a wider and more  specifi c  
manner. It would be also interes  ng to carry out a future 
meta-analysis with the data found in order to achieve more 
precise and robust results. However, given the big variability 
of dependent variables displayed by the diff erent studies, as 
well  as the few studies of specifi c cogni  ve processes found 
in the revision, a meta-analysis may not be feasible for the 
current literature.

Another limita  on is the absence of studies analyzing 
the causality of the rela  ons between the  variables  of  
interest:  All  the  studies  are  correla  onal.  It  has  been  
shown  how   EI training can diminish aggressive behav-
ior, nega  ve aff ect, stress, depression, anxiety, sense of 
incapacity, as well as promote empathy, wellbeing, health 
and work performance (Slaski and Cartwright, 2003; Jah-
angard et al., 2012; Ruiz- Aranda et  al.,  2012;  Cas  llo  et  
al.,  2013).  However,  can  the EI training improve the in-
dividual cogni  ve processing?  Get into the answer to this 
ques  on could favor the implementa  on of the EI training 
for covering a wider range    of outcomes as  the  previ-
ously  men  oned  as  well  as  others  as the reduc  on of 
the age-related cogni  ve and emo  onal decline (Cabello 
et al., 2014) or the a  en  onal, working memory and de-
cision making biases of clinical and non-clinical popula  on 
(Damasio, 1998; Derakshan and Eysenck, 1998; Mogg and 
Bradley, 1998; Baddeley, 2007, 2013; Baddeley et al., 2012).

In conclusion, this systema  c review contributes to the 
growing literature on EI and its underlying cogni  ve pro-
cessing by sugges  ng that individuals with higher-EI ability 
measured through performance tests have advantages in 
hot cogni  ve tasks when compared with lower-EI individ-
uals.
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